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LIVERPOOL has been the home of several men of 
mark, and of a few great men whose names enrich 

the pages of history. Amongst the latter may be men 
tioned Francis, Lord Bacon, who represented the ancient 
borough in Parliament, and has aptly been described 
as " the wisest, brightest, meanest of mankind" ; 
Jeremiah Horrocks, the youthful astronomer ; Roscoe, 
the poet and historian; and Gladstone, the scholar and 
statesman.

But there is one great man to whom Liverpool and 
the world owe a debt of gratitude which has never been 
fully or even partially acknowledged. It is the man 
Thomas Steers engineer, architect, merchant and man 
of affairs. As an engineer he designed and carried to 
completion, on the shore of a tidal estuary, an enclosed 
Wet Dock, which was second in point of time but first 
in constructional difficulty. He was a notable pioneer of 
the science and art of dock making, and happily was 
inspired to devote his genius for the advancement of 
Liverpool. He ranks with Stephenson, Smeaton, Rennie 
and Brunei. As an architect, his one ecclesiastical work 
compares favourably with any of the numerous London 
parish churches of Wren.

To our lasting disgrace this great man is left in 
obscurity and almost entirely forgotten. No statue, 
no monument, no memorial, no brass or mural tablet in 
any of our churches or public buildings, has ever been 
erected to commemorate his memory and record the work
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he accomplished. For forty years he lived and worked 
and to some extent prospered in this city, and yet the 
city has forgotten him. He was buried in St. Peter's 
Churchyard on the 2nd day of November, 1750. If any 
stone was placed over his grave, it has disappeared, for 
amongst the many defaced and illegible stones which 
were found when the dead were removed from this dis 
used burial-ground in 1922, not one could be traced as 
that from the grave of Thomas Steers.

Two local historians Picton, in his Memorials, and 
Touzeau, in his Rise and Progress of Liverpool speak of 
him with respect, but he is dismissed by both in a few 
paragraphs.

Picton writes :

" The memory of the inventor deserves more honour than it 
has hitherto obtained. The adaptation of the Railway has 
deservedly handed down the name of Stephenson on the roll of 
fame to all future generations, but the name of the man who 
contrived the first floating Dock, and thereby established a 
principle without which the commercial marine of England could 
hardly have existed, is left in obscurity."

Touzeau writes :

" He it was who designed the first Dock, an entirely new and 
original idea. This work was followed by the making of the 
Canning and Salthouse Docks, as well as by similar meritorious 
works carried out elsewhere. He was also the architect of St. 
George's Church, and no doubt performed many other unrecorded, 
but valuable services in his day, the advantages of which have 
been reaped by succeeding generations, and his memory cer 
tainly merits more honour than it has received."

Steers gave of his best to the town just at the critical 
period when it was emerging from long years of stagna 
tion, and beginning the marvellous growth which has 
continued to our own day. The Corporation benefited 
greatly by his skill and advice; nevertheless, when in 
the fullness of time his end came, the Town Records, 
under the date 7th November, 1750, have this bald
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entry : " Whereas Mr. Alderman Steers is lately dead, 
it is ordered that Henry Berey, late clerk to him, be 
continued to oversee the works till further order." Not 
one word of praise for the great man whose genius had 
opened a sure way on which the commercial greatness 
of Liverpool was to nourish and expand just the feeble 
words "he is lately dead."

In the early years of the eighteenth century, and 
before that date, the necessity for some means of shelter 
for the protection of the ships which the increasing 
commerce brought into the Mersey, and for their safe 
and speedy loading and unloading, was engaging the 
attention of the Corporation and the shipping community. 
The only idea which had presented itself was that of 
enlarging and deepening the Pool a creek of the river 
which cut inland through what is to-day the heart of 
the city. Sir Edward Moore makes frequent allusion 
to this scheme, and with unerring judgment as to the 
future of Liverpool, advises his son to buy without fail 
the land adjoining, if an opportunity presented itself.

The accommodation for shipping at Liverpool, as 
provided by nature, was far from satisfactory. In the 
river Mersey itself the anchorage was bad, owing to the 
rocky bottom and the swiftness of the tides ; while in 
the " Pool," where vessels of small tonnage could lie on 
the mud at low water, the rise and fall of the tide must 
always have been a serious inconvenience. From time 
to time the Town Council had made efforts to improve 
the harbour, the precise nature of which is somewhat 
obscure, and in Sir Edward Moore's day, as evidenced 
by his Rental (c.1668), 1 the deepening of the Pool, and the 
building of quays along it, were public questions of 
pressing importance.

1 Edited by Thomas Heywood (Chetham Soc., Vol. 12, 1847) and by Wm. 
Fergusson Irvine, under the title " Liverpool in King Charles the Second's 
Time " (1899).
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Although the town deliberated long and anxiously as 
to the best mode of making a safe harbour against the 
strong tides, which at the full and change rise upwards 
of thirty feet, it was forty years after Sir Edward Moore's 
time before any decisive move was made.

The epoch-making event, however, which must have 
given Liverpool a lead in these matters, was the opening 
in 1700 of the " Great Wet Dock " at Rotherhithe 1  
the first real " dock " in the modern sense ever constructed. 
" Basins " there had been in plenty, and also " dry docks," 
but never before a dock in which vessels could always ride 
afloat irrespective of the state of the tide. In every port 
the new dock must have been a frequent subject of 
conversation, and in Liverpool the question must have 
been often debated whether something of the same kind 
could not be constructed for the benefit of the shipping 
there.

The opponents of such a scheme would lay stress on 
the admitted fact that the much greater exposure to 
storms and the violence of the tides would make the 
construction and working of a dock far more difficult at 
Liverpool than at Rotherhithe. Others might advocate 
a waiting policy, to see in fact whether the Rotherhithe 
dock was a success or not, before any steps were taken 
at Liverpool. Owing, doubtless, to considerations such 
as these, no movement towards the construction of a dock 
at Liverpool seems to have been made until seven years 
after the completion of the dock at Rotherhithe.

In those days Thomas Johnson, knighted shortly after-

1 Manning's Surrey, Vol. i (1804), page 227. A view of this dock is reproduced 
in Sir Joseph G. Broodbank's History of the Port of London, Vol. i (1921), 
facing page 67, and in D. J. Owen's Port of London (1927), facing page 25, 
from drawings or prints in the possession of the Port of London Authority. 
In the Grace Collection at the British Museum there is a view of this dock 
entitled " Rowland Great Dock, near Deptford," engraved by J. Kip from 
a drawing by Thomas Badeslade (c. 1718). The dock was named after the 
Howland family who owned it, and afterwards was called " The Greenland 
Dock " from the whalers who used it.
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wards, was Liverpool's leading man, and therefore it is 
not surprising to find that he was the prime mover in 
providing Liverpool with its first dock. The following 
letter, 1 written by him on 27 January 1707/8 from London 
to Richard Norris at Liverpool, indicates plainly enough 
a considerable amount of previous discussion " On 
Sunday night [25 January], in good time, I saw Mr. 
Sorocold ; he would gladly serve us about the Dock ; 
he is a very ingenious man ; he is of opinion it may be 
very well done, and the stones in the Castle will save a 
great deal of money. He will tell you the charge within 
three or four hundred [pounds], which is as near as can 
be computed."

The " Mr. Sorocold " who was consulted by Thomas 
Johnson was George Sorocold, a notable London engineer 
at that time, and the fact that he was thus selected to 
advise about the proposed dock at Liverpool strongly 
suggests that he may have been the engineer responsible 
for the dock at Rotherhithe, a point on which it seems 
impossible to obtain information. 2

Having made these preliminary investigations, Johnson 
raised the matter in the Liverpool Town Council, but 
must have met with some opposition, for it was not until 
ten months later (3 Nov. 1708) that the Council passed 
this Resolution " That Sir Thomas Johnson & Richard 
Norris Esq., the representatives in Parliament for this 
Corporation (being now goeing to Parliament) be desired 
and impowered to treat with and agree for a proper 
person to come to this Town and view the ground and 
draw a plan of the intended Dock." 3 Having now

1 From the original among the Norris Papers in the Liverpool Public Library. 
It is printed, somewhat inaccurately, in the Norris Papers, edited by Thomas 
Heywood (Chetham Soc., Vol. 9, 1846, page 165).

2 See Appendix M, below, where a sketch is given of Sorocold's life and 
work.

3 MS. Town Books, Vol. 6, page 233. Printed in Picton's Liverpool Muni 
cipal Records, Vol. 2 (1886), page 47.
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official authority, Johnson must have interviewed Sorocold 
again, for it is found that in the following March Sorocold 
had come to Liverpool and had brought with him Henry 
Huss of Derby, a surveyor, and doubtless a friend of 
Sorocold, who had spent much of his life in Derby, if 
indeed he was not a native of that place. On 7 March 
1708/9 both of them had the freedom of the town con 
ferred upon them as a compliment, Henry Huss being 
thus described in the record " One Henry Huss of Derby 
in Derbishire who comes to survey the place where to 
make a Dock with Mr. Sorocold and draw a plan & 
estimate of the charge thereof." 1

Six months later the work of surveying and estimating 
for the dock was finished, and under the date 5 October 
1709 the following entry occurs in the Town Council 
records " That pursuant to an order of this assembly 
on the third day of November last, a person was agreed 
with by Sir Thomas Johnson and Richard Norris Esq., 
who hath viewed the ground wherein is intended the 
makeing a convenient Dock for the safety of shipps, and 
that a plan thereof being made, it is conceived that about 
the summe of six thousand pounds will make and perfect 
a convenient Dock ; and that a Dock being highly neces 
sary for the safety of all shipps as well belonging to this 
Port as to others tradeing to and from the same, it is 
ordered and enacted by this assembly that the ground as 
now sett out, or to be sett out, be and is hereby granted 
and sett apart for a convenient Dock for ever. And that 
the said Sir Thomas Johnson and Richard Norris Esq. 
be requested and are hereby impowered to obtain (this 
ensueing session of Parliament) such an Act of Parliament 
for the raising of a sufficient fund for the same, and the 
makeing and perfecting a convenient Dock by such meanes 
and methods, and with such clauses, powers and limita-

1 MS. Town Books, Vol. 6, page 244 ; also MS. Draft Minutes, Vol. 8, 
folio 31, which is more detailed and clearer.
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tions as shall be prayed, directed and agreed on by the 
merchants and [ship-] owners of this Corporation at a 
general meeting to be called and had hereafter for that 
purpose." x

The general meeting of merchants and shipowners, to 
consider the preparation of the Bill, was no doubt held, 
though there is no information regarding it. As originally 
drafted, the Bill contained provisions for the buoying of 
the Formby Channel, leading to Liverpool, but these 
provisions, as the Town Council records admit, had to be 
left out because they conflicted with the powers of 
Trinity House. 2 On 8 December 1709 the Corporation 
agreed to expend, out of its own resources, a sum not 
exceeding £500 in helping to make the Dock,3 the main 
fund being intended to be raised by loans on the security 
of the dues to be charged under the Bill.

The Bill being at last ready, 4 Sir Thomas Johnson, on 
23 December 1709, successfully presented a petition in 
the House of Commons asking permission to bring in the 
Bill. 5 In Committee it met with some opposition from 
the London and Cheshire cheesemongers,6 but eventually 
was read a third time on 18 March by 129 votes to 86, and 
received the Royal Assent on 24 March 1709/10. 7

On 17 May 1710 the Town Council met, and after 
reviewing the circumstances attending the passing of the

1 MS. Town Books, Vol. 6, page 262. Printed in Picton's Records, ii. 48.
2 MS. Town Books, Vol. 6, page 282. Printed in Picton's Records, ii. 49, 

under the date 5 July 1710.
3 MS. Town Books, Vol. 6, page 274 ; also MS. Draft Minutes, Vol. 8, 

folio 45.
4 A copy of the printed Bill is in the Liverpool Public Library.
5 See Appendix L, where the Petition is printed, and details of the progress 

of the Bill through Parliament are given.
" They presented two petitions to the House of Commons, on 26 Jan. 

1709/10, objecting to the payment of dues under the Bill, as the proposed 
Dock would be of no use to them. Copies of these printed petitions are in 
the Liverpool Public Library.

7 The Act took effect " from and after " 24 June 1710. It is printed in 
full in the Statutes of the Realm (Vol. 9, page 198) as 8 Anne, cap. 8. In the 
ordinary editions of the Statutes at Large it is treated as a Private Act, and is 
termed 8 Anne, cap. 12.
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Act, resolved as follows " That they will proceed to the 
makeing of the said Dock ... in and upon the ground 
. . . as now sett out by Mr. Thomas Steers of the City of 
London, who is brought down on purpose, and has surveyed 
and staked out the same nearer to the sea than sett out 
before. . . . And that the thanks of this assembly be 
and is hereby given to Sir Thomas Johnson and Richard 
Norris Esq. for their good service therein. And also 
ordered that the orders touching the Dock be kept in a 
book for that purpose by Ralph Peters, Town Clerk, who 
is hereby appointed and made clerk therein." 1

Here, for the first time, appears the name of Thomas 
Steers, and it must be assumed that he was " brought " 
from London on account of his special knowledge and 
qualifications. Now experience of that kind could only 
have been obtained at Rotherhithe, and as it is known 
that Steers was an engineer and was living at Rotherhithe 
during the construction of the " Great Wet Dock," it 
may be presumed with considerable plausibility that if 
George Sorocold was the chief engineer in that work, 
Steers was probably his principal assistant. 8

Of Thomas Steers' birth and early days there is at 
present little reliable information. Much research has 
failed to give any positive evidence which will enable 
the question of his birth and ancestors to be decided 
beyond dispute. No record of his parents has as yet 
come to light. Picton, in a footnote in his Memorials, 
says, " he was a native of Kent," but gives no authority 
for this statement. Rotherhithe, where he lived for 
many years prior to his coming to Liverpool in 1710, 
and where his children were born and baptised, is in

1 MS. Town Books, Vol. 6, page 281, and MS. Draft Minutes, Vol. S, folio 51. 
Printed, not quite accurately, in Picton's Records, ii. 48-9. By " the sea " 
is meant, of course, the estuary of the Mersey. The " Book of Orders" 
relating to the Dock, unfortunately, cannot now be found.

2 It was hardly to be expected that Sorocold would be willing to leave his 
London practice and become resident engineer at the Liverpool Dock.
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the county of Surrey, but the adjacent town of Deptford 
is in Kent, and to the south of Deptford is the parish 
of Lewisham, also in Kent. In this parish between 
1738 and 1749 (half a century after Steers had settled 
in Liverpool), amongst the fragments of the Burial 
Register which escaped the fire when the church was 
burnt down in 1830, the name "Steers" incidentally 
occurs. Unfortunately there are no Bishops' Transcripts 
anterior to 1700. The one reference which seems to 
establish the fact that the name was known at an earlier 
period in Lewisham appears in the Account Book of the 
Vicar of Lewisham(i69o-i703) in which he records, under 
date 22nd December, 1695, the burial of "a Widow Steers."

In another parish in Kent, that of Westerham (sixteen 
miles from Lewisham), the rectory was held by Edward 
Gresham, who procured an Act of Parliament to vest 
the sale in trustees for the payment of his debts, and 
by the power thus conferred Sir Marmaduke Gresham 
and Edward his eldest son joined in the conveyance of 
the rectory and parsonage to James Hudson, Esq., of 
London, and John Steers, yeoman, of Westerham, and 
they appear as the patrons until 1695. 1 Many registers 
and records in Kent, and the Wills proved at Rochester, 
have been examined, but they all fail to give further 
enlightenment.

There is a tradition in the Steers family that he fought 
at the battle of the Boyne, 1690, and this is confirmed 
by a letter or memorandum found amongst the Steers 
and Gildart Documents, 2 and evidently written by Ann 
Jane Steers (Mrs. Wm. Peel). She was born in 1798, 
and died at the early age of 30, in the lifetime of two of 
her aunts (Ann Golightly and Lydia Steers), both of 
whom were alive before the death in 1765 of old Ann

1 Hasted's History of Kent.
2 In the Muniment Room at Gisboro' Hall, the seat of Lord Gisborough of 

Cleveland, whose wife the Lady Gisborough is a great-great-great-grand 
daughter of Thomas Steers.
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Steers, the wife of Thomas Steers. One aunt was born 
twenty years before old Mrs. Steers died. She would 
of course know and relate to her grand-daughters many 
incidents of the early years of her late husband. It 
would be from one of her aunts that Ann Jane Steers 
(Mrs. Wm. Peel) would hear of the battle of the Boyne, 
and in the letter or memorandum referred to above 
occurs the following passage : " Spencer Steers, my 
father, a posthumous son, was born 2gth June, 1765. 
The battle of the Boyne was fought i2th July, 1690, at 
which Thomas Steers served, he also started some Salt 
Works on the river Boyne, see correspondence." Un 
fortunately this correspondence has not yet been found. 
Mrs. Peel would not invent this statement. She had 
undoubtedly heard the tale from one or other of her 
aunts, with whom she was daily in contact during her 
early years, and in frequent correspondence after her 
marriage in 1818, until the time of her death.

The tradition is therefore confirmed by this corre 
spondence, and as no other record (despite an exhaustive 
search) has been found of Thomas Steers' early life, it 
is not improbable that he came over from Holland with 
William of Orange. Certain it is that he held a Com 
mission in the 4th Regiment of Foot (The King's Own), 
under Brigadier-General Charles Trelawney, and that 
Regiment was engaged at the battle of the Boyne. If 
Steers had lived in Holland it explains his knowledge 
of drainage, embanking, wharves, sluices and flood-gates 
which abound on the canal banks and watercourses of 
that low-lying country. Dock-gates to hold up the 
water in connection with inland navigation had been in 
use in the Low Countries for many years, but the applica 
tion of this principle by Steers to a tidal estuary, 
practically the open sea, was a bold and original experi 
ment. Steers to his undying fame took the initial step 
in the miles of Liverpool Docks now existing, " the most
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stupendous work of the kind," says Professor Ramsay 
Muir, " that the will and power of man has ever created." 
The Old Dock was the cradle of the infant commerce 
of this great and growing port.

It may be that Steers' engineering work in the army 
of William brought him to the notice of those who were 
in influential positions, and they gave him his opportunity, 
when his regiment was disbanded, and dock-making was 
contemplated on the Thames at Rotherhithe.

Four years after the battle of the Boyne, the 4th 
Regiment of Foot was in its cantonment near Marines, 
where three English and thirty-six Dutch battalions were 
encamped. It saw much active service at the sieges of 
Huy and Namur, and then returned to its former quarters 
at Malines, but in 1696 it was suddenly ordered to embark 
for England, and under a convoy of Dutch men-of-war 
arrived safely at Gravesend, and remained on home 
service for a short time. It then again proceeded to 
the Netherlands and joined the army commanded by 
King William, and remained under his command until 
the Peace of Ryswick, September 1697, when it returned 
home, disembarking at Woolwich, and was reduced from 
925 to 572 officers and men.

Certain it is that between 1697 and 1700, the trans 
formation at Rotherhithe, in Surrey, of an open Dry 
Basin into an enclosed Wet Dock was successfully accom 
plished, or as some writers assert, and probably they 
are correct, the old Dry Basin became derelict, and an 
entirely new dock with flood-gates was constructed, 
known at first as the Howland Great Wet Dock, and 
afterwards and now as the Greenland Dock. During 
the time this dock was being made Thomas Steers was 
living at Rotherhithe. What part in this unique work 
he played it is impossible to state. Whether he was 
the engineer who designed the dock-gates, or was merely 
engaged in a subordinate position to overlook the work
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during its progress must be entirely conjectural, but it 
may be safely asserted that the part he took in the 
work was of sufficient importance to bring him promin 
ently into notice.

This great Wet Dock at Rotherhithe had attracted 
much comment amongst the shipping community, the 
Parliament-men and the Admiralty of that day ; the 
Liverpool representatives may have made a personal 
inspection of the work, as the dock was easily accessible, 
being within two miles of London Bridge. After 7th 
March 1708/9 nothing further is heard of Mr. Sorocold. 
Apparently his work for the Corporation was at an end. 
The exact circumstances which brought Steers to the 
notice of the Corporation cannot be ascertained. All 
that is known is that they brought him to Liverpool, 
accepted his plan, and entrusted him with the construction 
of the intended dock. Their choice of Steers was a 
fortunate one. It is certain they would not have chosen 
him if his credentials had not been in the highest degree 
satisfactory, and his experience and engineering skill for 
dock construction conspicuously outstanding.

Thomas Steers was a man of long vision. This com 
mission must have been for him somewhat embarrassing. 
He was a married man with a young family, and had a 
reversionary interest in property on the banks of the 
Thames. He had to decide whether the Port of London 
or the Port of Liverpool was the best field in which his 
genius could be most advantageously employed. Happily 
he chose Liverpool. This city henceforth became his 
home, and his descendants continued to reside here until 
1884, and of them there is much to be said.

Nearly all local historians l in the past have claimed

1 Thomas Baines, a most careful investigator, in his History of the Town 
and Commerce of Liverpool', Picton, in his Memorials ; Touzeau, in his Rise 
and Progress of Liverpool; Professor Ramsay Muir, in hiG History of Liverpool, 
and other writers of less note, when they refer to the dock at all, give it the 
first place. Enfield in his Leverpool, 1773, makes no mention of the dock.

J.
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that the old Dock was the first enclosed Wet Dock that 
the world had ever seen. But this is not the case. It 
is disappointing to Liverpool citizens who have hitherto 
proudly proclaimed what they had been taught to 
believe was the true history of their first dock, to find 
that this claim of priority in dock-making must be 
abandoned, and that Rotherhithe on the Thames must 
take first place. It was not until as recently as 1921 
that Mr. J. T. Swan, of the Engineer's Department of 
the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board, publicly corrected 
this error. 1 His information was derived from a debate 
at a meeting of the Institute of Civil Engineers, 2 
when the subject of the earliest dock was under dis 
cussion.

It is surprising that our local writers have one and all 
so completely overlooked the dock at Rotherhithe, 
especially when it is known that amongst the records, 
still preserved at the Dock Office, and in the Town 
Clerk's Department at the Municipal Offices, there is 
the Report of Rennie, the engineer who was consulted 
by the Dock Committee, regarding dock extension, in 
1809. A special meeting of the Dock Committee was 
held on 22nd January, 1810, to consider Rennie's Report, 
and this Report will be found set out in extenso in the 
proceedings of the Committee. It may have been 
printed, but no copy has been found. In this Report 
Rennie says, inter alia :

" In the year 1714 the Old Dock was constructed, which except 
the Greenland Dock on the fiver Thames was the first Wet Dock 
in the island of Great Britain ... it was a very great work, and 
afforded great security for the shipping, for the rapidity of the 
tide in the Mersey is great, and the shore much exposed to the 
heavy swell from the sea."

Rennie pays a graceful tribute to Steers, and recognises

1 See the Mersey Magazine, July 1921.
  See Transactions of the Institute of Civil Engineers, 14 July, 1890.
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the difficulty of his task. Then at a later date in 1854, 
his son, Sir John Rennie, published his Theory of British 
Harbours, etc., a voluminous and monumental work. 
With his father's Report of 1810 before him, it is again 
surprising that he fell into the same error which character 
ised all the historians who had made reference to the 
Old Dock when he says : " This (Liverpool) was the first 
floating dock in England."

It is, however, some consolation to know that as an 
engineering feat, the work at Rotherhithe pales into 
insignificance when contrasted with the daring work 
Steers accomplished on the Mersey.

It will be desirable to give a brief reference to all 
that is known of the early clock at Rotherhithe. Mr. 
Richard Symmes, Town Clerk of Guildford, who died 
in 1680, says : "A hamlet where there is and long hath 
been a dock or arsenal where ships are lay'd up built 
and repaired." l From a map 2 it appears that this 
was an irregular creek, running out from the Thames 
 clearly a Dry Basin. Something can also be gleaned 
from the Petition 3 presented to Parliament by William 
Duke of Bedford, Elizabeth Howland and others, dated 
nth February 1695/6, setting forth that a Dry Dock 
had been made at the expense of £2,500, and praying 
powers to raise the further sum of £12,000 for making

1 Brit. Mus. Add. MS. 6167, fo. 349.
2 " Report from the Committee appointed to inquire into the best mode 

of providing sufficient accommodation for the increased trade and shipping 
of the Port of London, presented by Sir Wm. Young, Bart., 13 May 1796, with 
numerous fine large engravings and Maps."

See also Port of London by Sir Jos. Broodbank, Vol. I, page 67, in which 
a good view is given of the Howland Dock, on its completion in 1700. There 
was something in the nature of a Wet Dock at Blackwall, mentioned by 
Pepys in his Diary, 15 Jany. 1660/1, and referred to by Broodbank, Vol. I, 
page 64. See ante, note, page 166.

D. J. Owen in his Port of London, Yesterday and To-day, 1927, page 18, 
writes " it had reference to a dock adjoining a ship-building yard for the 
purpose only of fitting-out vessels, after they had been launched."

3 History and A ntiquities of the County of Surrey, by Rev. Owen Manning, 
Vol. I, 1804, continued by W. Bray, F.S.A., to the present time.
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also a Wet Dock 1 . An Act was passed for that purpose, 
which received the Royal Assent loth April, 1696. It 
was a private Act and was never officially printed. By 
this Act certain lands in the parish of Rotherhithe, 
hitherto the property of the Rowland family, were vested 
in William Hambley and others, in Trust, for raising 
the sum of £12,000 for the use aforesaid, and afterwards 
for the Marchioness of Tavistock in tail, with remainder 
to her in fee. The Wet Dock was begun in the course 
of that year (1696), and being finished in 1700, obtained 
the name of the Rowland Great Wet Dock.

Steers must have been very closely associated with 
the construction of this dock ; and, as is well known, 
the first dock at Liverpool was entirely his own design, 
and carried out with consummate engineering skill. 
Liverpool can claim him as one of her greatest men.

Whatever may have been his origin, he was on all 
hands admitted to be a man of extraordinary ability 
and of versatile gifts. He had had the advantage of a 
liberal education, and in his own particular sphere was 
a genius. Although a man of many parts, there are 
several indications that he was of a retiring and modest 
disposition, with no desire to be constantly in the public 
eye. Even in his Will, made in his old age, when he 
was conscious of the success which had attended all his 
efforts, he expressed a wish to be interred in " a private 
manner." In all legal documents he is properly described

1 " Dock " has had a variety of meanings (see the New English Dictionary). 
There are three kinds of " dock."

(1) A dry or graving dock, the gates of which when closed point outwards, 
and exclude the water.

(2) A wet dock, the gates of which when closed point inwards, and retain 
the water, for the purpose of keeping vessels always afloat.

(3) A floating dock, which is a modern invention, consisting of a huge 
movable iron structure by means of which a vessel can be raised out of the 
water. In the older writers a wet dock is sometimes called a floating dock 
because the vessels floated in it.

A basin is an enclosure without gates where vessels may have to lie aground 
at low tide ; sometimes called a dry dock, because it was dry at low tide.

N
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as " gentleman," due to the social position he held in 
the town ; nevertheless, he was in the best and highest 
sense of the word a man with the true instincts of a 
gentleman. His children intermarried with the best 
local families, and his grandchildren and later descendants 
with those of high rank and ancient lineage. Other 
men his contemporaries, who successfully advocated in 
the Town Council, in Parliament and elsewhere, the 
various schemes and projects which eventually became 
law, took the entire credit for the great works their 
servant accomplished, and allowed him to pass away 
" unhonoured and unsung."

His manifold works may be briefly recapitulated. 
Details are fully set out in the Town Books, and by Picton, 
Tou/eau and other local writers. After the first Dock 
Act (8 Anne, c. 12) had received the Royal Assent in 
1710, the work was immediately commenced, and two 
years later Steers was admitted to the freedom of the 
borough thus becoming a Liverpool man, with all the 
rights and privileges which that freedom conferred. 
The work was sufficiently completed for the dock to 
be formally opened on the last day of August, 1715, 
according to an entry in Blundell's Diary, but amongst 
the letters and papers now in Lord Gisborough's Muniment 
Room there is one in which it is stated that it was on 
the 8th June, 1715, that the ship Marlborough 1 then 
entered. If this is correct it was probably only a " trial 
trip."

Whilst this engrossing work was in progress (1712), 
Steers found time to make a survey and map of the 
rivers Irwell and Mersey, from Bank Quay, Warrington, 
to Manchester.

In 1717 he was appointed Dock Master, and was also
1 Smithers in his Liverpool, 1825, page 169, says that the Marlborough was 

the first vessel to enter the dock, but he gives no date. Blundell in his Diary 
says the Mulberry. In Gore's Annals the year is incorrectly given as 1700.
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directed to look after the buoys and landmarks for the 
safe navigation of ships into the harbour ; and on the 
I2th August, 1724, it was agreed by the Council that he 
should take the places of both Dock Master and Water 
Bailiff, with all the Water Bailiff's perquisites, in addition 
to the small salary he received jointly from the Corpora 
tion and the Dock Trustees, amoxmting to £50 per annum. 
Shortly before this he had become a member of the 
Town Council, and in 1719 was elected one of the Town's 
Bailiffs, and again he filled that office in 1722. He was 
once more elected in 1731, but as he had twice served 
the office before, he asked the Council to excuse him.

The inrush of shipping, and the crowded state of the 
dock from the first, necessitated further extension, and 
under the orders of the Corporation he commenced his 
second great dock construction (1717) the making of 
a Dry Dock or Basin * (1718), adjoining the Old Dock, 
with three graving docks opening out of it. Many years 
afterwards this Dry Dock was enlarged, enclosed, and 
named the Canning Dock.

He was also engaged about this time (1718) in the 
scheme for bringing water into the town from Bootle ; 
and in 1725 he was deputed to draw a plan of the ground 
in the late Castle, with a view to opening out what is now 
Derby Square.

Thomas Steers had an eye for business, and was alive 
to his own interests. He had not long settled here 
before he had taken in the situation, with a complete 
grasp of future possibilities. He foresaw that an ex 
tension of dock-making was inevitable. Before the first 
dock was opened, he obtained on the 7th January,

1 The second Dock Act (3 Geo. I, c. i) confirmed the application to Parlia 
ment for power to raise more money for the completion of the Old Dock, 
but the Corporation at once began the construction of the Dry Dock (after 
wards the Canning Dock), and as their authority for doing so evidently relied 
on the clause in the Act which reads, " as for and towards carrying on com- 
pleating and finishing the said Dock or Bason, and all other work in and about 
the same."
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1714/15, from the Corporation a Lease of all the waste 
land on the shore lying between Pluckington Point and 
Duke's House. Duke's House * is mentioned in the Will 
of James Scasbrick, dated igth June 1718, and was situated 
on the extreme edge of the parish boundary, about the 
point where Parliament Street runs down to the river. 
It may be that he had not at that period the capital 
sufficient to develop the land, as he subsequently, 
6th October, 1721, assigned it, at a profit, to Mr. Wm. 
Marsh, who in his turn never enclosed it. Steers' idea 
was on the right lines. This site, measuring upwards of 
three-quarters of a mile of foreshore, afterwards became 
extremely valuable.

If in 1721 his capital was limited, he must have 
experienced some prosperity during the next five years, 
as on the 4th August, 1725, he offered to lend money, at 
approved interest, to the Corporation, but whether the 
Council accepted his offer does not appear in the Records. 
Before 1720 he had purchased some houses at the entrance 
into Derby Square " over against the Prison, and for 
his good services in the past " was allowed to change 
the term of years in the Lease without any fine being 
imposed by the municipality.

Considerable work was in progress in these early days, 
and amongst other things Steers built a wooden Pier. 
It is figured on Chadwick's Map, 1725, and appears in 
Buck's View, 1728. In 1740 it was thought advisable 
to enlarge this wooden Pier. Apparently it had only a 
brief existence, as in 1743 it was ordered that a new 
Pier-head z should be made, and Steers and other members 
of the Council were to consider the difference in the cost 
of one made of stone or of wood. They decided very 
quickly that stone was to be the material, and in 1744 
it was ordered that the stone Pier be immediately begun,

1 Sec the Author's Liverpool in the Reign of Queen Anne, page 150. 
" Under powers conferred by the Act n Geo. II, c. 32, 1738.
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and it was to run out 50 or 60 yards to the westward 
of the new Dock. On the 5th April, 1744, when the 
Council decided to view all the new works, there were 
in existence the Old Dock, the Dry Dock, the New Pier, 
and a Passage, which possibly refers to the Channel 
entrance to the dock.

In the year 1736, Steers was instructed by the Cor 
poration to see that the buoys on the banks of Hoylake 
and on the channel approaches to Liverpool, were properly 
placed for the safe direction of all ships coming in and 
going out of the Port.

Before 1738 additional docks were required. In a 
Petition by the merchants and others in favour of further 
dock accommodation, they urge as a reason that the 
present docks are sometimes so crowded that ships with 
very valuable cargoes are obliged to lie in the channel of 
the river exposed to wind and sea in a very rapid stream, 
and that room at the quays is inadequate for loading 
and unloading the ships. After the necessary Act of 
Parliament (n Geo. II, c. 32, 1738) had been obtained, 
Steers, who had the entire direction of the proposed work, 
commenced the making of another dock, at first known 
as the South Dock, and afterwards as the Salthouse 
Dock. This dock, however, was not opened until 1753, 
three years after Steers' death.

Steers was elected Mayor in 1739. It was during his 
Mayoralty that he himself proposed " the building of a 
number of houses for the habitation of poor decayed 
seamen, and such as shall happen to be maimed in the 
public service," at his own cost.

During the Jacobite Rebellion of 1745 he became 
responsible for strengthening the defences of the town. 
The experience he had gained at the battle of the Boyne 
enabled him to suggest what fortifications should be 
made. The next year he was sent up to London to
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represent the Corporation in their opposition to a Bill 
with reference to the river Weaver. The Town Books 
show that in every department of Municipal work Steers 
was the guiding spirit. Nothing appears to have been done 
without his advice and concurrence. (See Appendix N.)

Ever alive to the requirements of the expanding 
town, he built a theatre. In a Deed dated ist November, 
1727, John Entwistle, merchant, leases to Thomas 
Steers for 2,000 years, certain property in Chorley Street, 
described as " all those new erected buildings, being in 
the upper end of the further orchard or garden, commonly 
called Chorley Street which buildings were frequently 
used as a playhouse or dancing school." This playhouse 
and dancing school which he had acquired he found were 
in demand, and he was quick to realise that better 
accommodation for theatrical and other performances 
was urgently needed. On a portion of the land then 
unbuilt, which cut through what is now Brunswick 
Street and extended as far as the Old Ropery, he built a 
new Theatre, known as the Old Ropery Theatre, which 
was opened in 1740. It was not until 1749 that a larger 
theatre was erected in a new street named Drury Lane. 1

Steers' professional engagements in Ireland, from 1736 
to 1741, and his many local activities, undoubtedly 
strengthened his financial position, as about this time he 
acquired further real and leasehold property in the town, 
and also in Walton. In property speculation his judg 
ment was faultless. He had an unerring instinct for 
what to-day would be called " desirable corner lots."

His architectural work was also attracting notice, and 
must have been a valuable addition to his income. 
St. George's Church was finished, and the seamen's 
houses and other buildings he had designed were evidence 
of his taste and ability in building construction. It 
was about this time (1740) that he built a house in

1 See Broadbent's Annals of the Liverpool Stage, 1908, page 17.
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MR. SEEL'S HOUSE IN HANOVER STREET,

BUILT FROM THE DESIGN OF THOMAS STEERS, 1740.

Purchased by the Bank of England in 18^7 and occupied by them until 18 
(From a water-colour drawing by James Brierley in the Athenamm.)
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Hanover Street, at what is now the corner of Seel Street, 
for Mr. Thomas Seel, a wealthy merchant. At that 
period Hanover Street was becoming the residential 
quarter of the mercantile aristocracy of the day, and 
Picton says " this house was the first architectural stone- 
fronted dwelling-house built in Liverpool." There is no 
evidence that Steers or any of his family ever resided in 
this house, or that the land on which it was built was 
ever leased to him. The original lease of the land, 
extending from Hanover Street as far as the present 
Colquitt Street, was granted in 1713 to Mr. George 
Tyrer, and in 1740 acquired by Mr. Seel, who sold to 
the Corporation a strip the whole length, in order that 
Seel Street might be cut through, and the house at the 
corner built from the plans of Thomas Steers. The side 
windows commanded a view of the ships in the dock 
and of the river. Mr. Seel continued to reside in this 
attractive mansion, with its extensive gardens, until 
1781. In 1827 it was purchased by the Bank of England 1 
and occupied by them until 1848, as a branch bank. 2 It 
is now part of the extensive premises, much altered of 
course, of Evans, Lescher & Co., the wholesale druggists.

Steers must have had considerable liberty allowed him 
by the Corporation. In the years 1736 to 1741 he was 
in Ireland, surveying and advising the Newry Naviga 
tion Commissioners, and at the same time surveying the 
river Boyne. The Town Council in his Mayoral year, 
between the i8th October and the 7th December, 1739, 
adjourned twenty-five times without transacting any 
business, and without any comment from any member. 
Was this due to the absence of the Mayor ? On the 
loth December, Steers was present, and no further 
adjournment is recorded. There is preserved an interest-

1 See illustration, Fig. 13.
1 Under the provisions of the Bank Act, 1826.
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ing statement of his account with the Newry Com 
missioners, from which it appears that for his first survey 
in 1736 he was paid 50 guineas and an additional £4 75. 6d., 
which may have been for travelling expenses. The next 
year he entered into an Agreement to go to Ireland 
three summers to superintend the works. The first 
summer for four months, the second summer for two 
months, and the third summer for two months, for 
which he was to receive 800 guineas. Then he explains 
that in 1737 he was in Ireland three months more than 
his Agreement stipulated, and the same overtime in 
1738, and again in 1739. In 1740, he went over and 
stayed two extra months, and in 1741 four extra months 
over and above his Agreement. For this overtime he 
charged the Commissioners £457 IDS., and for out-of- 
pocket expenses in surveying the river Boyne £30. He 
appears to have received when he made up his account 
£1,320 2s. nd., and he states there is still a balance due 
to him of £331 145. jd., which if it was paid to him shows 
a total of £1,651 175. 6d. as the amount he received for 
his professional fees on the Newry Navigation, and for 
his disbursement on the river Boyne.

Returning to an earlier date. On the I5th April, 
1725, at a Special Council Meeting, an estimate and 
plans of the new intended church of St. George were 
submitted by Mr. Thomas Steers, and the work was 
commenced the next year, Mr. James Shaw, the brother 
of Shaw of pottery fame, being the contractor. It must 
not be forgotten that the church which was taken down 
in 1889 was not the church of which Steers was the 
architect. In one respect this may be said to be his 
only failure. The foundation of the tower was partly 
built on rock, and partly on the filled-up Castle Ditch. 
Possibly the contractor may have been more to blame 
for this error of judgment than the architect. The 
latter was frequently absent on other duties, which
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(From an aquatint (in the Liverpool Athen;pum) by T. Mallon, from a drawing by G. Perry,
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crowded on him, or it may be the Corporation failed to 
find the necessary money for sinking a deeper foundation. 
In 1819 a new tower and spire were built on the same 
site, and in the years 1823-25, the body of the church 
was practically rebuilt. In the Font of the earlier 
church, 1 which from the illustration it will be seen was 
architecturally a fine composition, five of Steers' grand 
children were baptised, and at its altar his grandson 
Spencer II was married.

Two years before his death, and this was probably his 
last public service, for he was in feeble health, he was 
appointed a member of the Committee " to draw up 
and agree upon two plans for a new Exchange," which 
resulted in the building of the present Town Hall, opened 
in 1754, but much altered and enlarged after the disastrous 
fire in 1795. This fire destroyed the whole of the interior, 
and many manuscripts and records it is believed were 
burnt, more particularly those referring to the early 
docks.

Every moment of his busy life must have been fully 
occupied. Men of the most distinguished talent have 
invariably been found the most indefatigable workers, 
and this trait is exemplified in the career of Thomas 
Steers. He was endowed with exceptional engineering 
ability, but he owes much of his success to his untiring 
perseverance and industry.

Whatever opinion may be formed of his ceaseless work 
for the Corporation, and of his dock construction, there 
can be no question that his first work at Liverpool was 
his greatest triumph. It is only necessary to look at 
the wide open mouth of the Pool, 2 to be conscious of the 
stupendous work he accomplished in making the Old

1 See illustration, Fig. 14.
2 See illustration of the Pool, facing page 186, Fig. 15.
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Dock. The dock at Rotherhithe on the Thames, forty 
miles from the sea, was mere child's play in comparison. 
This latter was dug out of the dry land, and then a narrow 
gut-way made from it into the Thames. A very different 
state of affairs confronted Steers at Liverpool. It was 
a task which might have daunted the most courageous, 
but his faith in his own ability to deal with the problem 
never wavered, and his indomitable will to succeed was 
unshaken. Here was a plan he had staked out in the 
middle of a Sea Lake, with the fierce and rapid tides of 
a great estuary constantly beating against the stockaded- 
barrage or coffer-dam he had first to raise. Not only 
had he to battle with the waters in front of him (the 
continual opposition of the tides which might in a few 
minutes destroy the labour of many months), but he 
was attacked in the rear by the waters from the upper 
reaches of the Pool, constantly fed by the stream pouring 
in from the high ground of the Moss Lake. This, of 
course, had to be diverted. When the enclosed area, 
after herculean effort, was made water-tight, other 
formidable difficulties presented themselves. " The site," 
says Picton, " was soft mud, through which the walls 
had to be carried down a considerable depth to reach 
the rock." 1 Nevertheless the work went resolutely 
on for five years, and the dock was built with the skill 
of an engineer of the first order. It stood the test of 
time.

In front of the dock entrance-gates, farther into the 
river, he constructed an octagonal Basin, and on the

1 Extensive excavations were made in 1828, when under the powers con 
ferred in 1811 by the Act Geo. Ill, c. 143, it was decided to fill up the Old 
Dock, and on the site build the Custom House one of the four finest stone 
buildings in Liverpool. It was then found that the sandstone rock was 
18 feet below the bottom of the dock. A description of the geological strata, 
with diagram, appears in Geology of the Country round Liverpool, by G. H. 
Morton.

The dock was cleared of all shipping on Thursday morning, 3ist August, 
18^6, the last vessel to leave being the schooner Despatch.
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north side of the octagon, a small graving-dock was 
formed.

Succeeding generations have failed to realise the 
magnitude and importance of the work, and they certainly 
have never recognised the genius of the man to whom 
its success was due. Much has happened during the 
last two hundred years to facilitate building and engineer 
ing operations. There are now at hand to assist the 
engineer, railroads and steam cranes, hydraulic engines, 
electric hoists and every mechanical appliance which the 
ingenuity of modern science can devise. Steers, unaided 
by any of these adventitious auxiliaries, accomplished 
the work to which he had set his hand. His name 
should not be forgotten. 1

It will be of interest to give some particulars of Steers' 
domestic life and family. Recent research has brought 
to light information hitherto unknown. For the years 
immediately following the war in Ireland so strenuously 
prosecuted by William III, there is almost a complete 
blank, but it is more than probable he remained in the 
army until the Peace of Ryswick, 1697. After the 
landing of his regiment at Woolwich, on its return from

1 The walls of the Old Dock were of brick, with stone copings. It was 
200 yards long, and of irregular breadth 90 yards in the broadest part, and 
70 yards in the narrowest, with an area of nearly four acres. The dock-gates, 
made of iron, were 23 feet in height, and 34 feet wide. They were well and 
ingeniously constructed, not only for retaining the water in tht. dock when 
the tide was out, but also for regulating the depth of water in the dock accord 
ing to the height of the tide, by means of openings in the gates, and also by 
sluices which would open below. The draw-bridge which crossed the entrance 
was a finished piece of mechanism, constructed on the Dutch plan. A hun 
dred years later, on the i5th February, 1816, it is recorded,that it was replaced 
by " a beautiful iron swivel bridge."

VIEWS OF THE OLD DOCK.
1. North-east corner shown in copper-plate engraving in Enfleld's Lever pool

(1773).
2. Oil painting showing gates and drawbridge. Binns Collection, in Free 

Library.
3. Another oil painting. View looking sideways across the bridge. Binns 

Collection, in Free Library.
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Holland and its reduction to half its strength, there 
can be no other explanation for his making his home at 
Rotherhithe, only a few miles distant, than his engage 
ment on the dock construction, already commenced, on 
the Howland estate. There is abundant evidence that 
he was residing at Rotherhithe about the year 1697  
a young man, probably 27 years of age, and that he 
continued to live there until he came to Liverpool in 
1709 when, if this estimate of his age is correct, he would 
be 39.

In the list of officers in the 4th Regiment of Foot, 1 
then in command of Brigadier-General Seymour, whose 
commissions were renewed by Queen Anne, 7th July, 
1702, the name of Quarter-Master Steers appears. 
Although not at that date on permanent service he 
was evidently, as a civilian, allowed to retain his rank, 
and on the accession of the Queen would have to be 
again sworn and take the oath of allegiance to the new 
sovereign. A Quarter-Master who held a Commission, 
as Steers did, had the rank of Lieutenant or Captain, 
but his duties would be mainly outside the army, except 
that he was responsible for the quarters of the soldiers. 
He had primarily to deal with contractors for the supply 
of ammunition, for food and for the clothing of the army. 
It has already been manifest that Steers had great 
business aptitude, and he would find the work congenial. 
It won the approval of his superiors, or they would not 
have allowed him to retain his rank.

At Rotherhithe he must have found remunerative 
employment or he would not have contemplated marriage. 
The register of his marriage is not to be found at any of 
the neighbouring churches which were then in existence ; 
there is, however, conclusive evidence that early in

1 See English Army Lists and Commissions Register, 1661-1714 (Vol. V, 
p. 56, 1702-9), ed. by C. Dalton, 1902.
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1699, or the year before, he married Henrietta Maria, 
the daughter of Abraham Barber. A lease for the term 
of 69 years was granted on the 2ist June, 1681, to 
Abraham Barber by Sir John Moore, Kt., Alderman of 
London, and Lady Mary, his wife, of certain houses and 
lands adjoining the Thames, in Queen Street, Rotherhithe. 
Before the birth of any children to Steers and his wife, 
a marriage settlement, or family arrangement, was 
mutually agreed upon, as Abraham Barber settles his 
leasehold property at Rotherhithe upon (i) himself for 
life, (2) upon Thomas Steers and his wife Henrietta 
Maria for their lives, and (3) upon any issue of the said 
Thomas Steers by the said Henrietta Maria. On the 
28th November, 1699, their first child was baptised at 
St. Mary's Church, Rotherhithe, and named Abraham 
Barber Steers. These two factors are conclusive that 
Henrietta Maria Barber became the wife of Thomas 
Steers. They had several children 1 baptised and 
registered at St. Mary's Church, Rotherhithe. Two 
children were successively named Gustavus Adolphus, 
presumably after the Protestant King of Sweden. That 
there should be two of the same name in one family is 
quite common. If a child died, the next child born 
very often received the same name. Several of their 
children died in infancy. Philip Mell Steers, his brothers 
Thomas and Gustavus Adolphus came with their father 
and mother to Liverpool in 1709, and grew up to man 
hood. Their mother died in Liverpool, and was buried 
in St. Peter's Churchyard, 2nd December, 1717.

After the death of Henrietta Maria Steers, her husband 
allowed two years to elapse before he ventured again 
into the bonds of holy matrimony. Once more he went 
to Rotherhithe to find a wife, and his choice fell upon a 
widow, whose life for several years previously must have

1 See Appendix K.
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been an anxious one, as will presently appear. He 
married Ann, the widow of Thomas Tibington, and the 
birth of their first child on I5th November, 1721, taken 
in conjunction with a Marriage Settlement dated 
2nd February, 1720/21, approximately fixes the time of 
the wedding.

It must have taken place between the i/jih January 
and the 2nd February, 1720/21, as on the former date 
a lease of five houses in Castle Street was renewed to 
Steers, and the lives of Ann Tibington, widow, and 
Thomas and Gustavus Adolphus, his sons, and 21 years 
were inserted. It was the custom for leases to be granted 
for the term of the lives of people who were known, and, 
of course, then living. Generally members of the family 
were chosen, but this was not compulsory any person 
could be named. Steers would not have inserted the 
widow Tibington, if all the arrangements for his intended 
marriage had not been finally settled. The Marriage 
Settlement, dated 2nd February, 1720/21, clearly proves 
that the marriage had on that date been duly solemnised. 
It is recited in a Deed dated ist November, 1727, which 
reads:

" Whereas Thomas Steers, before his intermarriage with Ann, 
his present wife, formerly called Ann Tibington, widow, did 
authorise her to Will, dispose of and appoint the sum of ^400, 
and whereas she entrusted the ^400 to Bryan Blundell and 
Richard Gildart."

There is also another Agreement, recited in a Deed 
dated 3ist July, 1733, between Thomas Steers and Ann 
his wife,

" That the ^400 belonging to the said Ann shall remain her 
separate estate, and shall not become the property of her hus 
band, nor be liable for his debts, their marriage notwithstanding."

To make the position clear, it will be necessary to 
refer further to the Tibington connection, with some
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details of the first marriage. On the 3rd March, 1708/9, 
Thomas Tibington married Ann Walton at St. Mary's 
Church, Rotherhithe. Two months later, 20th May, 
1709, he made his Will, and is therein described as 
" Mariner, of St. John's parish, Wapping, now bound 
out on a voyage to Mount Serrat [West Indies]. I 
bequeath everything to my wife Ann Tibington, and make 
her executrix." It is a very short Will, and is properly 
witnessed by Francis Yetman, John Trebell and Jacobus 
Dumage, Notary Public.

There is every reason to suppose she never saw him 
again, and that he died either at Mount Serrat, or on 
the high seas, leaving her enceinte. It would necessarily 
take considerable time in those days to prove his death, 
and obtain probate of his Will. Eight years after he 
started on his hazardous voyage the Will was proved 
in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury, on the 
loth September, 1717, by Ann Tibington, relict. The 
value of the estate is not mentioned. The Act Book 
says : " Thomas Tibington, late of St. Mary's, Rother 
hithe, county of Surrey, but died as Master of the 
merchantman Dolphin Galley, in parts across the sea." 
On the 27th December, 1728, Ann, then the wife of 
Thomas Steers executed her Will, by which she leaves 
to her Trustees, Bryan Blundell and Richard Gildart, her 
£400 in trust for her son John Tibington. This would 
probably be the value of her late husband's estate. 
Her son, John Tibington, died intestate, 5th March, 1732.

After a brief interval Steers returned to Liverpool, to 
continue his responsible work under the Corporation, 
bringing his new wife with him. It would be interesting 
to know in which street they resided, but there were no 
newspapers or Street Directories in those days (1721). 
The Register, however, of the births and baptisms of his 
children by his second wife gives enlightenment on this 
point. Spencer Steers, their first child, was baptised in

j. L
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St. Nicholas's Church, Liverpool, on the 20th November, 
1721, and the entry reads, " son of Thomas Steers, 
gentleman, of Strand Street." Additional confirmation 
is found in the Lease of two houses on the east side of 
Strand Street, granted to Steers on the gth March, 
1718/19 (three years after the Dock was opened), for 
the lives of Philip, Thomas, and Gustavus Adolphus, 
his sons, and 21 years.

His household consisted of himself and wife, his sons 
Philip Mell, aged 20, Thomas, aged 15, Gustavus 
Adolphus, aged 12, and his stepson, John Tibington, 
aged 12, in all five persons. This family group was 
during the next few years to be considerably enlarged, 
as in addition to Spencer, the eldest, another son, named 
Abraham, made his appearance on the 26th July, 1723, 
followed by two daughters, Ann (born gth August, 1724), 
and Ellen (born 27th February, 1725/6). Abraham and 
Ann died young, the former in 1728, and Ann only lived 
two months. They are all recorded as "of Strand 
Street." Ellen died when she was 18, and was buried 
in St. Peter's Churchyard, 27th April, 1743, and recorded 
in the Register as " the daughter of Thomas Steers, 
engineer, of Paradise Street."

The time when Paradise Street first became his home 
is difficult to fix. Soon after the first Dock was made, 
the upper portion of the Pool was filled in and enclosed, 
and the land so enclosed was leased by the Corporation 
for building purposes, and known as " Shoreditch." The 
original lease of the land on which Steers' two houses 
were built was granted in 1716 to William Bennett 
(or Basnett), and was renewed in 1733 to Thomas Steers, 
and continued in the Steers family until 1811. About 
£250 of his wife's money was borrowed from her Trustees, 
and expended by her husband on the building of these 
houses. 1

1 See Appendix H.
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In 1774 these two houses were numbered 16 and 17 
respectively, and in number 16 Mrs. Ann Steers resided. 
In the adjoining house, number 17, Mr. John Salthouse 
lived. He rented the house from the Steers family, and 
he continued to reside there until 1781, when he removed 
to number 18, next door, which was his own property. 
The site of these three houses on the east side of Paradise 
Street is to-day numbered, 41, 43 and 45.*

His salary from the Corporation being insufficient to 
maintain his household, he would not be slow to seize 
any opportunity which might present itself to augment 
his income by engaging in commerce, or in building 
speculation, and from the deeds still extant he did not 
hesitate to buy additional property by mortgaging 
property already in lease to him.

He had a smithy in Steers Alley, close to the Dock 
Quay, in which the business of an anchorsmith was 
carried on, and to which business his son Spencer Steers 
succeeded. This is noted from time to time in certain 
leases, but no date can be assigned to his first occupation 
of this smithy, although in 1715 when the Dock was 
opened there were great rejoicings, and Nicholas Blundell 
in his Diary says : " Went to a smithy at the lower end 
of Redcross Street, where I saw an ox roasting." In 
the construction of the coffer-dam, the dockgates, and 
generally in the making of the dock, much ironwork 
would be required, and Steers, ever alert to the possi 
bilities of the growing port, probably set up his own 
smithy, and developed the anchorsmith business as the 
demand for this part of a ship's equipment increased.

The anchorsmithy was in a narrow passage, variously 
known as Steers Alley, Steers Lane and Steers Wyent. 
It ran from Strand Street down to the quay-side of

1 It was incorrectly stated in the Liverpool Echo (September 2znd and 
23rd, 1931, with an illustration), that the house now numbered 37 was the 
residence of Thomas Steers.

O
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what is now the Canning Dock, and in the original lease 
which was granted to Steers in 1718, its situation is 
described as in " Steers Lane, north side from Dry Dock 
Quay," and the buildings (in a later lease, 1736) as

" an anchorsmithy and messuages at the south-east corner of 
the new wharf on the east side of the new Pier, containing 22 
yards to the front of the passage from Strand Street, with houses 
back of the smithy and house and warehouse to the Wharf."

The description is somewhat confusing, and the exact 
place of the smithy on the map is not easy to fix.

There can, however, be little doubt that it was Steers' 
smithy in which the ox was roasted when the dock was 
opened.

His residence in Strand Street, only a few yards distant, 
was conveniently situated for his business, and for his 
dock duties. For many years Steers must have had a 
monopoly of the anchorsmith trade, as in 1766, when 
the first Directory was published, there were only four 
others of that calling mentioned.

His two sons by his first wife were attracted by the 
sea. They are described in 1730 as " mariners of Liver 
pool." It must not be understood that the term 
" mariner " had the same significance that it has to-day. 
It did not mean a common sailor, or seaman, but often 
implied a merchant-shipowner, who could, and frequently 
did, navigate his own vessel. It may apply to both 
these sons, as in a deed, 1730, they have assigned to 
their father their reversionary interest in the leasehold 
property at Rotherhithe, and in consideration of this 
assignment, Steers became surety for them in business 
transactions dealing with the supply of stores to their 
ship. Possibly he had a monetary interest in their 
shipping ventures, as he is not infrequently described as 
" merchant."

Their mother, Henrietta Maria Steers, was dead, and 
their grandfather, Abraham Barber, had died in 1712.
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There is a record in the Calendar of Wills proved in the 
Archdeaconry Court of Surrey that Abraham Barber's 
Will was proved that year, but the Will has not been 
preserved. There is evidence that both sons were dead 
in 1733, and an entry in St. George's Church Register 
on ist April, 1737, of the "burial of Ann, the wife of 
Philip Steers."

All those interested in Abraham Barber's estate being 
dead except Steers, he, as the tenant for life under the 
Marriage Settlement, sold the Rotherhithe property 
(1732) to Robert Sandars, baker, of Rotherhithe, already 
his tenant there. All Steers' interests were now in 
Liverpool; he would be glad to be free of the trouble of 
managing property so far distant as Rotherhithe.

It has been possible from the Town Books and other 
sources to trace Steers' work and activities for the 
Corporation, but there are very few letters or documents 
which throw light on his domestic life, and that of his 
family, during the early years of his residence in Liverpool. 
His son Spencer Steers l (I) was trained by his father, 
and carried on the anchor manufacture. He married 
Ann, the daughter of Richard Gildart, who was Member 
of Parliament for Liverpool from 1734 to 1754. A 
Marriage Settlement z of £2,000 was arranged between 
the respective parents, and the wedding was duly 
solemnised at Huyton Church, near Liverpool, on 
I3th May, 1746. They had a family of nine children. 
There were six living, all under age, at the time of his 
death, or shortly after, for Spencer II was a posthumous 
son. That he displayed good engineering and business 
ability is evidenced by the fact that the Corporation 
immediately after his father's death appointed him

1 There were two others who subsequently bore the Christian name 
' Spencer." See Appendix N. 

1 See Appendix B.
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Water Bailiff, with the same fees and emoluments that 
his father enjoyed. His character and social standing, 
and his alliance by marriage with the daughter of a 
wealthy and influential townsman, had gained him the 
respect and confidence of the Council and of his fellows, 
as five years afterwards (then in his 34th year) he was 
elected Mayor. He died on the gth December, 1764, at 
the early age of 43, and was buried three days later in 
the family grave in St. Peter's Churchyard. No account 
has been preserved of the cause or manner of his death, 
which must have been unexpected, as he died without 
making a Will, possessed of considerable property, 
leaving young children, and a wife expectant. Six 
months afterwards his aged mother, who had been living 
for some time at Walton, and who survived her hus 
band fifteen years, passed away, and was buried in the 
same resting place on the i8th May, 1765. Thomas 
Steers was not unmindful of his religious obligations 
to his wife and family; he had purchased a pew 
in Walton Parish Church, and also half a pew in St. 
Peter's.

- Spencer Steers II was born about six months after 
the premature death of his father. His widowed mother 
took out Letters of Administration, and possessed herself 
of all the estate and effects, and continued the business 
at the anchorsmithy, and maintained and brought up 
her children out of the rents and profits of the estate, 
the business, and her own Marriage Settlement, and 
paid considerable sums of money as fines for the renewal 
of leases. Throughout her widowhood she acted in 
general for the good and with the approbation of her 
children as they came to mature age. At the time of 
her husband's death she was forty-three years of age. 
She was certainly a woman of determined character and 
resource, and apparently possessed of shrewd business 
acumen. Her relatives, the Gildarts, all of them
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merchants and men of affairs, would gladly advise her 
in the onerous position in which she was placed.

Of the nine children, four died young, and in the 
lifetime of their father. Her eldest son, Thomas, 
specifically mentioned in his grandfather's Will, died 
when he was 19, two years after his father's death. 
Apart from the loss of her children, the peace and happi 
ness of the home does not appear to have been disturbed 
until her second son, Edward, reached the age of 21, 
when it became necessary to have legal advice as to his 
claim on the estate of his grandfather, and for the pro 
tection of his mother's interest in her Marriage Settlement, 
and on her dower or thirds to which she had a legal right 
 her husband having died intestate. It may be men 
tioned that Thomas Steers, the grandfather, died possessed 
of several other houses, lands and property besides those 
which were particularised or specifically mentioned in 
his Will.

A Case 1 was stated, and an Opinion was given by the 
Deputy Recorder, Ralph Peters, in 1774, which seems 
to have been, more or less, satisfactory to the parties 
concerned. It was, however, of little benefit to Edward 
Steers, who had put forward claims to which he was not 
entitled, as he died the next year, unmarried and in 
testate.

Mrs. Steers continued to reside at 16 Paradise Street 
until 1796 the smithy was still located in Steers Lane, 
Dry Dock. When her son Spencer II grew up to man 
hood (he would be 21 in 1786), he was living in one of 
the adjoining houses in Paradise Street, and assisting 
his mother in the business. Doubtless she would employ 
competent managers during his minority, and it would 
seem that all things prospered in the Steers household. 
About three years after Spencer II had arrived at full 
age he was desirous to possess himself of that portion of

1 See Appendix C.
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the property, other than the freehold estate, which as 
heir-at-law he had inherited under his grandfather's 
Will. He made a proposal, which met with the approval 
and consent of his mother and his sisters, Ann (now 
Mrs. Golightly), Ellen and Lydia. This is fully set out 
in the Deed, 1 dated 3ist December, 1789. The property 
he wished to acquire was valued at £3,499, and his mother 
and his three sisters sold to their brother all their rights 
in the various properties in which they had an interest, 
viz. (i) in Chorley Street, (2) in Old Strand Street, (3) in 
Paradise Street, (4) on Dry Dock side, with the warehouse 
and smithy adjoining, (5) in Red Cross Street and Strand. 
The mother received £1,163 ; Ann Golightly, Ellen and 
Lydia Steers each £584.

Spencer Steers II thus consolidated his position as the 
owner of considerable leasehold property in the town, 
and the proprietor of a prosperous anchorsmith business. 
There does not appear to have been any change in the 
continued happy relations of the family. On the 8th 
December, 1795, he was married at St. George's Church 
to Margaret, daughter of Joseph Daltera, merchant, the 
descendant of an ancient and noble Huguenot family, 
who was a partner in the Banking firm of Staniforth, 
Ingram, Bold and Daltera, of Pool Lane, with a branch 
at Bristol. James (or Jacques) Daltera was also one of 
the partners. " Little Joe," the son of Joseph Daltera, 
had a distinct personality. 2

On the marriage of her son, Mrs. Steers, then in her 
74th year, left Paradise Street, and took up her residence 
at Islington, Shaw's Brow. Spencer II and his wife 
then occupied the two houses, numbered 16 and 17 
Paradise Street, until 1798, when they removed to 
Larkfield House, Larkhill, Wavertree Lane. In the 
Directory for the next year he is described as " merchant, 
with office and smithy, at Wapping." A part of Lark-

1 See Appendix J. 2 See Appendix E.
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field House, more or less in ruins, still exists, in the 
street (if it can be dignified by that name) now marked 
on the map as " Larkfield View," off Picton Road. It 
is on the left side going towards Wavertree, immediately 
before Picton Road passes under the railway bridge. 
A hundred and thirty years ago this was open country, 
with a commanding view, and the house a fine residence, 
as can still be seen in its derelict condition, cut in half 
by the railway embankment. His sister Ann, born 
I2th April, 1748, the eldest living of the nine children, 
was seventeen years his senior, and had married Thomas 
Golightly at St. Peter's Church, I5th October, 1771. 
Golightly was an Alderman, a Justice of the Peace and 
Treasurer of the Corporation. Ten years after their 
marriage he was elevated to the Mayoralty. There is 
a large monument (by Spence, a pupil of Gibson) on the 
north wall of the middle vestry of St. Nicholas's Church, 
in memory of him and his wife. She was 82 at the time 
of her death, but on the tablet it is incorrectly given as 85.

His sister Ellen, born i3th March, 1755, married when 
she was 46 her cousin Richard Gildart, of Norton Hall, 
Staffs, as his second wife; she died without issue, 
loth February, 1810.

His sister Lydia, born 2gth July and baptised 
24th August, 1761, in St. Peter's Church, died unmarried, 
23rd February, 1834, at the age of 73, and was buried 
in Wavertree Churchyard. She is commemorated with 
other members of the family on a marble tablet on the 
south wall of the nave of Wavertree parish church. For 
some time before her decease she was residing at South 
Hill Street, Toxteth Park. Many of her letters have 
been preserved, dealing mainly with family matters, and 
are of little interest to-day. They reveal her likes and 
dislikes of her relations, and the frequency with which 
she changed her mind, and readily forgave those who 
had unconsciously given offence. She was in more than
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comfortable circumstances, and it is evident from the 
correspondence still extant, that her relations were all 
desirous to be on good terms with her.

Her will was proved at Chester, 25th August, 1834. 
She left £2,000 to be equally divided amongst the children 
of her late niece, Ann Jane Peel, and all her real, leasehold 
and personal estate unto her nephews, Spencer James 
Steers and Edward Steers. There are several smaller 
bequests to friends, and to the Dispensary, and £30 to 
her maid-servant. She appointed her nephew Spencer 
James Steers, and Dr. Bickersteth, surgeon, her executors. 
To the latter she left £50. She further states :

" that under the Will of my late cousin, John Gildart, I am 
entitled in reversion to a share in certain real and leasehold 
estates, comprised in the Will of Francis Gildart, late of Finch 
House, deceased. Should this, when it falls in, amount to 
^30,000 or upwards, then I give the sum of ̂ 4000, equally amongst 
the five children of my late niece Ann Jane Peel."

It does not appear that this estate in reversion fell in 
during her lifetime.

Spencer Steers II continued to reside at Larkfield 
House until 1807. Whether he kept on the house after 
that date is uncertain. He is described as " merchant, 
of Larkhill, with anchorsmithy on the west side of Queen's 
Dock, and counting-house and office at 51 Wapping," 
but after 1807 his name does not again appear in the 
Directory. He had a brief married life, his wife dying 
3oth April, 1804. They had four children, all (except 
Spencer James) born at Larkfield House, 1 viz. Spencer 
James, Ann Jane, Edward, and Margaret. Probably he 
lived in this house for three years after his wife's death, 
and then removed to Knutsford, where he died five years

1 Their births are all correctly recorded in Dr. Park's Register. For an 
account of this Register, which is now deposited in the Liverpool Medical 
Institution, see a Paper by the late F. C. Beazley, F.S.A., in Trans, Historic 
Society, Vol. 80, page 51.
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after the death of his wife, i2th July, 1809, at the age 
of 34, and was buried in Wavertree Churchyard. Two 
informing tradesmen's bills from the undertaker and the 
auctioneer, respectively, have been preserved. From one 
the cost of removing the body from Knutsford to Waver 
tree is given as " three drivers, turnpikes, &c. £45," and 
in the other " for the appraisement of the household 
goods, £216. 10. o," is charged. His Will was proved at 
Chester, I2th September, 1809. The personalty is sworn 
at £7,500, but the value of the real estate is not given. 1 
He directs that the income of

" my land in Kirkdale, also my building land in Liverpool, shall 
be used for the bringing up of all my children, and the residue 
equally amongst all my children. The plate which I had from 
mother shall not be sold, but I give the same to my son Spencer 
James Steers for his own use."

He appoints his sister Ellen Gildart, of Norton Hall, 
widow, and his sister Lydia Steers, his trustees.

The four children of Spencer Steers II are the last 
who bore the name of Steers. After the death of his 
two sons, the family became extinct in the male line. 
Of the youngest child, Margaret, born i3th June, 1802, 
and baptised at Over Peover, Cheshire, it does not 
appear that any account has been preserved, and no 
mention of her name has been found in any document or 
family correspondence. She was never married, and 
probably died young.

Spencer James Steers (the 3rd of the name) was born 
in Paradise Street, loth January, 1797. He was educated 
at Oswestry and St. John's College, Cambridge, and 
graduated in 1821. After he came down from Cambridge 
he resided for many years with his aunt Lydia Steers. 
Shortly after her death in 1834, he removed to Halewood, 
renting a house with surrounding gardens and grounds,

1 It was not until 1894 that the value of the real estate, as well as the per 
sonalty, was included in the gross value of the estate of a deceased person.
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from Lord Derby, for which he paid £262 per annum. 
Whether he eventually purchased this property is not 
clear ; he was certainly paying rent for it as late as 
1874. He was a magistrate for the county of Lancaster, 
a Director of the St. Helens Canal and Railway, and a 
member of the Oxford and Cambridge Club. He is still 
remembered, driving almost daily in his brougham to 
the Palatine Club in Liverpool, of which he was a member 
until the time of his death. At Halewood he lived the 
life of a country gentleman, and died unmarried on the 
23rd March, 1884, at the age of 87. He was laid to rest 
in the family vault in Wavertree Churchyard, where 
repose his father and mother, his sister Ann Jane Peel, 
and his aunt Lydia Steers. His Will proved at Liverpool 
is a very lengthy document. He added several codicils 
from time to time, and changed his executors frequently, 
finally appointing his nephew the Rev. Francis William 
Peel and his niece Susan Ellen Peel, who proved the 
Will in Liverpool, zoth May, 1884. He died possessed 
of considerable real and leasehold property, much of 
which he inherited, and property which came to him 
from the Gildart family. The value of the real estate is 
not ascertainable, but the personalty was sworn at 
£47,666. Apart from minor bequests, 1 and bequests to 
several charitable institutions, he made an equitable 
division of his property amongst the only relatives he 
had, his nieces and nephews, the children of his sister 
Ann Jane (Peel).

Spencer James Steers was the last male representative 
of the family. His brother Edward, a wine merchant in 
Fenwick Street, Liverpool, died unmarried, nth August, 
1834, aged 34, and was buried in St. James's Cemetery, 
where there is a massive granite monument over his grave.

1 The marble statue The Three Graces, by Gibson he left to his niece, 
Susan Ellen Peel, who presented it immediately after his death, to the Liver 
pool Walker Art Gallery, and it is there now.
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The name of Steers, and also that of Spencer, which 
three generations bore as a Christian name, are incon 
spicuously perpetuated in Liverpool by reason of certain 
land purchased by Spencer James Steers in Everton. 
About the year 1860, Liverpool was spreading out in 
that direction, and developing as a residential neighbour 
hood for the artisan classes, and a plan for the making 
of streets was approved by the Town Council. Through 
the land of which Spencer James Steers was the owner, 
two streets were cut, and named respectively, Spencer 
Street and Steers Street. A small tract of the adjoining 
land was owned by Thomas Shaw and John Grant Morris 
and in an Indenture dated 3rd December, 1860, they all 
three conjointly sold this property to Matthew Dobson 
Lowndes, and the houses now standing were then built. 
Except for these two unimportant streets the name 
of Steers would have fallen into complete oblivion.

The only remaining member of the family to be men 
tioned is Ann Jane Steers, born 6th May, 1798, and 
married i5th April, 1818, to William Peel, the son of 
Jonathan Peel, of Accrington, and Knowlmere, Yorkshire. 
The Peels are a family of ancient descent, and have been 
for many generations of county rank. Perhaps the most 
distinguished member was the great statesman, Sir 
Robert Peel, baronet, but it is unnecessary to make 
further reference, as full details will be found in Burke's 
Landed Gentry, and in Appendix K.

Of the marriage of Ann Jane Steers and William 
Peel 1 there were several sons and two daughters (twins). 
The elder twin, Margaret Jane Peel, married the Rev. 
Weston Brocklesby Davis, Vicar of Ramsbury, Wilts, 
I5th April, 1857, and their daughter, Margaret, married 
Colonel Chaloner, sometime Member of Parliament for 
the Abercromby Division of Liverpool, and now Lord

1 See Appendix K.
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Gisborough of Cleveland. The Lady Gisborough, as the 
great-great-great-granddaughter of Thomas Steers, is 
very properly proud of her descent from this remarkable 
man, and has freely placed at the writer's disposal all 
those documents, letters and memoranda relating to the 
family which have happily escaped the ravages of time 
or the indifference of those through whose hands they 
have passed. If this truly antiquarian spirit had 
developed in earlier years amongst her forebears, it is 
probable that a fuller account of the parentage, youth 
and early manhood of Thomas Steers would have been 
available.

More than two hundred years have passed since 
Thomas Steers laid the firm foundation of the mighty 
dock system, upon which the marvellous prosperity of 
the port has been built. Shipping is the staple of 
Liverpool, but shipping cannot exist without the accom 
modation which docks provide.

Steers' genius pointed out the way of success to the 
small and energetic community amongst whom he lived, 
which when he passed away could not have numbered 
more than 18,000 souls. His enthusiasm and his 
readiness to undertake responsibility infected his fellow- 
citizens, and his ambition, if ambition he had, was in 
his own work, and in making provision for his family. 
He believed that the man who honestly did the best for 
himself, did the best for the community and the state. 
He was a fine type of citizen. Whilst fully occupied in 
his building and engineering schemes, he took his full 
share of public work, and filled the various offices of the 
municipality with credit and distinction. In the long 
years that have followed, dock has followed dock in 
rapid succession, commerce has increased by leaps and 
bounds, generation after generation has come and pros 
pered and gone, wealth undreamed of has poured in 
enriching all classes, but the name of Steers is never
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mentioned. He left but a modest fortune. Many of 
his contemporaries profited largely by his work, 
accumulated great wealth, bought vast estates, founded 
families, repose beneath their effigies in marble, and their 
names are commemorated in our history books.

Looking back to that November day in 1750, when 
round the open grave in St. Peter's Churchyard, his 
widow and family stood in mournful silence, and the 
words of the solemn Burial Service were recited, the 
Minister officiating might appropriately have said with 
Antony, " I come to bury Steers, not to praise him," 
and this, alas ! has been the sad refrain which has 
echoed down the ages, for to-day amidst the rush and 
turmoil of the crowded city, never a thought is given 
to this early pioneer even his very name is buried in 
oblivion.

What can Liverpool do, at this belated hour, to pay 
honour to the man who designed and built the first 
dock ?

Throughout the city there are many monuments, and 
countless statues in marble and bronze, which record 
the virtues of worthy citizens of more or less distinction. 
Steers was not only a worthy citizen, but he was a great 
man, and worthy of a high place in the history of the 
Port, and in the memory of those who go down to the 
sea in ships and do their business in great waters.

The suggestion has been made that the Corporation 
could, without any cost to the ratepayers, give the name 
of " Steers Avenue " to the broad new road leading to 
the riverside embankment at Otterspool.

Could not the Dock Board also perpetuate his memory 
by placing in the palatial Dock Offices a tablet with the 
simple inscription, " To the memory of Thomas Steers, 
died 1750, the Engineer of Liverpool's first Dock, opened 
1715 " ?

It has also been suggested that the Corridor through
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the Custom House, erected on the site of the Old Dock, 
might appropriately be named " Steers Corridor."

Failing these suggestions, a memorial tablet could be 
placed in the one vacant space still remaining on the 
walls of the old church of St. Nicholas.
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APPENDIX A. 

WILL OF THOMAS STEERS 1

DATED 1ST APRIL, 1748

In the name of God. Amen. I Thomas Steers of Liver- 
poole in the county of Lancaster gentleman being in a weak 
state of health but of sound mind and memory do make 
and publish this my last Will and Testament in manner 
following that is to say First I will that all my just debts 
funeral expences and charge of proving this my last Will 
shall be well and truly paid and discharged by my Executors 
hereinafter mentioned and I do hereby and make chargable 
my real and personal estate with the payment thereof and 
except that my messuage tenement lands and premises in 
Walton shall not be subject thereto Also I give devise and 
bequeath all that my messuage or dwelling house tenement 
land and premises situate and being at Walton unto my 
loving wife Ann Steers and her assigns for and during the 
term of her natural life Also I give and bequeath unto my 
said wife all such household goods implements of household 
and husbandry goods cattle and chattells whatsoever as at 
the time of my decease shall be at and in my dwelling house 
in Liverpool wherein I myself inhabit and dwell and at and 
in my said dwelling house land and premises at W'alton 
aforesaid to have hold and enjoy the same as her own proper 
goods and chattells for ever Providing always and the said 
several legacyes and bequests hereinbefore by me given to 
my said wife are upon this condition that my said wife nor 
any person in Trust for or on her account do not nor shall 
have claim or demand any part of my real estate other than 
the five dwelling houses and premises situate and being on 
the north east side of the entrance into Derby Square in 
Liverpool aforesaid and a dwelling house assembly room 
playhouse and premises at the south end of Chorley Street 
in Liverpool aforesaid for and during the term of her natural

1 In the possession of Lady Gisborough.
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life only nor to any sum or sums of money or other part of 
my personal estate than as is hereinbefore by me given and 
devised to her my said wife And if she shall either by her 
self or any other person or persons on her behalf or account 
claim or demand any other part of my real estate, or any 
sum or sums of money of or from my real or personal estate 
then and in such case the legacyes and bequests to her made 
shall become null and void and descend and belong to my 
son Spencer Steers his executors administrators and assigns 
Also I give and bequeath unto Lawrence Spencer of Liver 
pool aforesaid merchant the sum of ten pounds to buy mourn 
ing Also I give devise and bequeath all that my messuage 
or dwelling house tenement buildings lands and premises 
in Walton unto my trusty friends Richard Gildart esquire 
and Edward Trafford both of Liverpool aforesaid merchants 
Upon Trust and to and for the several uses trusts intents 
and purposes hereinafter mentioned expressed and declared 
concerning the same that is to say to the use and behoof 
of my said wife for and during the term of her natural life 
and after her decease to the use and behoof of my said son 
Spencer Steers for and during the term of his natural life 
without impeachment of or for any manner of waste and 
from and immediately after the death and decease of my 
said wife and my said son Spencer Steers To the use and 
behoof of my grandson Thomas Steers and the heirs males 
of his body lawfully issuing and for default of such issue 
to the use and behoof of the second son of the body of the 
said Spencer Steers lawfully to be begotten and the heirs 
males of the body of such second son lawfully issuing and 
for default of such issue to the use and behoof of the third 
fourth fifth sixth seventh eighth ninth tenth and all and 
every other son and sons of the body of the said Spencer 
Steers lawfully to be begotten severally and successively 
one after another in order and course as they shall be in 
seniority of age and priority of birth and the several and 
respective heirs males of their several and respective body and 
bodyes lawfully to be begotten the elder of such sons and the 
heirs males of his body being always preferred before the 
younger of such sons and the heirs males of their bodies
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and for default of such issue to the use and behoof of all 
and every the daughter and daughters of the body of the 
said Spencer Steers lawfully begotten or to be begotten and 
the heirs of the body of such daughter and daughters such 
daughters if more than one to hold and take as tenants in 
common and not as joint tenants and for default of such 
issue to the use and behoof of Lawrence Spencer of Liver 
pool aforesaid merchant his heirs and assigns for ever and 
to and for no other use intent or purpose whatsoever All 
those my messuages or dwelling houses buildings and pre 
mises at the upper end of Pool Lane and Redcross Street 
in Liverpool aforesaid and all the rest residue and remainder 
of my real and personal estate whatsoever and wheresoever 
the same can shall or may be found I give devise and be 
queath unto my said son Spencer Steers his heirs executors 
administrators and assigns for and during all my term estate 
and interest therein or thereunto and revoking and dis 
annulling all former and other Will or Wills by me at any 
time heretofore made I publish this as my last Will and 
Testament and do hereby nominate constitute and appoint 
my said son Spencer Steers and the said Lawrence Spencer 1 
Executors hereof and I desire to be interred in a decent 
and private manner In Witness whereof I have hereunto 
set my hand and seal this first day of April in the year of 
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty eight.

THO. STEERS (Seal)

Signed sealed published and declared by the Testator 
as and for his last Will and Testament in the presence 
of us who have subscribed our names as witnesses in 
the said Testators presence

W. RATHBONE.
ROBERT TETLEY.
WM STATHAM.

12 March, 1803. The above is a true copy of the original 
Will being this day examined therewith by us Edwd. DEARE. 
Edwd. LLEIST [sic]

1 See note on Lawrence Spencer, Appendix N.
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APPENDIX B. 

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT. 1

Articles of Agreement, Indented had made and agreed upon 
the i/fth day of April, in the igth year of George II, King, 
&c and in the year of our Lord 1746 Between Thomas Steers 
of Liverpool in the county of Lancaster, merchant and 
Spencer Steers his son of the one part and Richard Gildart 
of Liverpool aforesaid Esquire and Anne Gildart his daughter 
of the other part (that is to say) Whereas a Marriage (by 
God's permission) is intended shortly to be had and solem 
nized between the said Spencer Steers and Anne Gildart It 
is agreed by and between the said parties to these presents 
And the said Richard Gildart in consideration of the said 
intended Marriage and of the sum of £1000 which the said 
Thomas Steers doth hereby covenant and agree to give and 
pay unto his said son the said Spencer Steers at the days 
and times hereinafter mentioned and of the settleing and 
assuring the messuages or dwelling houses and premises here 
inafter mentioned unto and to the use of the said Anne Gil- 
dart for her life in case the said intended Marriage shall take 
effect and she shall happen to survive the said Spencer Steers, 
but not to be in lieu of or debar her of her thirds or dower 
Doth hereby covenant promise and agree for himself his 
heirs executors and administrators to and with the said 
Thomas Steers his executors administrators and assigns That 
he the said Richard Gildart his heirs executors and adminis 
trators or some of them in case the said intended marriage 
shall take effect shall and will well and truly pay or cause 
to be paid unto the said Spencer Steers his executors adminis 
trators or assigns the sum of £1000 of lawful money of Great 
Brittain at the several days and times hereinafter mentioned 
for payment thereof (that is to say) the sum of £250 upon 
the first day of August now next ensuing the date of these 
presents, the further sum of £250 upon the twenty fifth day 
of September next, the further sum of £250 upon the twenty 
fourth day of June, 1747 and the further sum of £250 re-

1 In the possession of Lady Gisborough.
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mainder of the said sum of £1000 upon the twenty fifth day 
of December, 1747 in full for the marriage portion of and 
with the said Anne Gildart. And the said Thomas Steers 
in consideration of the said intended marriage and of the 
said sum of £1000 to be given and paid to the said Spencer 
Steers as a marriage portion with the said Anne Gildart in 
manner and at the times hereinbefore mentioned He the 
said Thomas Steers for himself his heirs executors and ad 
ministrators doth covenant promise and agree to and with 
the said Richard Gildart his heirs executors and adminis 
trators That he the said Thomas Steers his heirs executors 
and administrators or some of them in case the said intended 
marriage shall take effect shall and will well and truly pay 
or cause to be paid unto the said Spencer Steers his executors 
administrators or assigns the like sum of £1000 of lawful 
money of Great Brittain at the several days and times here 
inbefore and after mentioned (that is to say) the sum of 
£250 part thereof upon the first day of August now next 
ensuing the further sum of £250 upon the twenty fifth of 
December next ensuing the date of these presents the further 
sum of £250 upon the twenty fourth of June 1747 and the 
further sum of £250 remainder of the said sum of £1000 
upon the twenty fifth of December, 1747 And also that he 
the said Thomas Steers his heirs executors and administra 
tors for the consideration aforesaid shall and will within 
the space of three months next after the solemnization 
of the said intended marriage well and sufficiently convey 
transfer and assure All those his the said Thomas Steers 
five several messuages or dwelling houses tenements build 
ings and premises scituate standing and being on the east 
side of the entrance out of Castle Street in Liverpool afore 
said into a certain other street then called the Newmarket 
otherwise Derby Square now by him held by virtue of a 
Lease under the Corporation of Liverpool for the term of 
three lives and twenty one years and wherein there is now 
only one life and twenty one years in being The said Thomas 
Steers hereby covenanting and agreeing to surrender the 
present Lease and to procure a new Lease of the said pre 
mises to be made to him the said Thomas Steers for the terms
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of three lives and twenty one years and to insert the lives 
of the said Spencer Steers and Anne Gildart his intended 
wife in such new Lease unto and for and upon the several 
uses intents and purposes hereinafter mentioned and ex 
pressed (that is to say) To the use and behoof of him the 
said Thomas Steers and his assigns for and during the term 
of his natural life and from and after his decease to the use 
and behoof of Anne Steers now wife of the said Thomas 
Steers and her assigns during the term of her natural life 
And from and imediately after the death and decease of 
the said Thomas Steers and Anne his wife to the use and 
behoofe of the said Spencer Steers and his assigns for and 
during the term of his natural life And from and imediately 
after the decease of the said Thomas Steers, Anne his wife 
and the said Spencer Steers to the use and behoofe of the 
said Anne his intended wife for and during the term of her 
natural life and from and imediately after the decease of 
the said Thomas Steers, Anne his wife Spencer Steers and 
Anne his intended wife To the use and behoofe of the first 
second third fourth and all and every other son and sons 
of the body of the said Spencer Steers upon the body of 
the said Anne Gildart his intended wife lawfully to be be 
gotten and the heirs of the body and bodyes of such son and 
sons lawfully issuing severally and successively the oldest 
son for the time being and his heirs to be preferred before 
the younger and his heirs and for want of such issue to the 
use and behoofe of all and every the daughter and daughters 
of the body of the said Spencer Steers upon the body of the 
said Anne his intended wife lawfully to be begotten and the 
heirs of the body and bodys of such daughter and daughters 
lawfully issuing and for default of such issue to the use and 
behoofe of the said Spencer Steers his executors adminis 
trators and assigns for and during all the term and interest 
therein And for the true performance of all and every the 
covenants clauses payments articles and agreements in these 
presents contained and by the said Richard Gildart his heirs 
executors and administrators (in case the said intended 
marriage shall take effect) to be paid done and performed 
He the said Richard Gildart bindeth and obligeth himself
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his heirs executors and administrators unto the said Thomas 
Steers his executors administrators and assigns in the penal 
sum of £2000 to be forfeited and paid to the said Thomas 
Steers his executors administrators or assigns upon any the 
neglect or default of the said Richard Gildart his heirs execu 
tors or administrators in the performance of his part of these 
presents and for the true performance of all and every the 
covenants clauses payments articles and agreements in these 
presents mentioned and contained and by the said Thomas 
Steers his heirs executors and administrators to be paid done 
executed performed and perfected (in case the said intended 
marriage take effect) He the said Thomas Steers bindeth 
and obligeth himself his heirs executors and administrators 
unto the said Richard Gildart his executors administrators 
and assigns in the penal sum of £2000 to be forfeited and 
paid to the said Richard Gildart his executors administrators 
or assigns upon any the neglect or default of the said Thomas 
Steers his heirs executors or administrators in the perform 
ance of his part of these presents In Witness whereof the 
said partyes to these presents have hereunto interchange 
ably sett their hands and seals the day and year first above 
written

RD GILDART (seal)

Sealed and delivered on paper duly\ 
stamped in presence of (the words I FRAN. GILDART. 

JOHN EYES.lieu of or debar her of her thirds being f 
first underlined) '

[In a later hand} Sold these premises to the Corporation 
when they improved Castle Street in 
the year, 1787

Memorandum that it was agreed before the execution of 
the before written articles by and between the said parties 
thereto severally and respectively that whereas Richard Gil- 
dart therein mentioned hath lately given to the said Ann 
Gildart a house and premises thereto belonging scituate and 
standing on the north side of the Old Dock in Liverpool 
aforesaid now in the possession of ... and which said house 
is adjudged and deemed by the said parties to be of the
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value of £250 of like lawful money of Great Britain and that 
the said house and premises shall be had received acknow 
ledged and taken by the said Spencer Steers as for and in 
lieu of and full satisfaction of the sum of £250 which was 
and ought to have been paid by the said Richard Gildart 
to the said Spencer Steers for the second payment of part 
of the said marriage portion of the said Ann Gildart as in 
tin: said Articles is mentioned any thing therein contained 
to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding.

KD. GlLDAKT

Witnesses : FKAN. GILDAKT 
JOHN EYES

APPENDIX C.

CASE UPON THE MARRIAGE ARTICLES, AND ON 
THE WILL OF THOMAS STEERS.1

OPINION GIVEN IOTH AUGUST, 1774, BY RALPH PETERS.

Case, upon the Marriage Articles between Mr Spencer Steers, 
deceased, and Ann Steers, his now widow, And on the 
Will of Thomas Steers, father of the said Spencer Steers, 
And on the said Spencer Steers dying intestate, &c.

By Articles of Agreement, dated I4th April, 1746 made 
between the said Thomas Steers and Spencer Steers his son 
of the one part and Richard Gildart and Ann Gildart his 
daughter (now the said Ann Steers, widow of the said Spencer 
Steers) of the other part. ... It was thereby agreed be 
tween the said parties that in Consideration of a marriage 
between the said Spencer Steers and Ann Gildart and of 
the said Thomas Steers giving his son Spencer Steers the 
sum of £1000 payable at the days and times therein men 
tioned and for settling and assuring the messuages or dwell 
ing houses and premises thereinafter mentioned Unto and 
to the use of the said Ann Gildart for her life in case the 
marriage should take eflect and she should happen to sur- 

1 In the possession of Lady Gisborough.
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vive the said Spencer Steers But not to be in lieu of or debar 
her of her Thirds or Dower The said Richard Gildart there 
by covenants to give unto the said Spencer Steers the sum 
of £1000 payable at the days and times therein mentioned 
for her marriage portion.

In consideration whereof the said Thomas Steers cove 
nants in like manner with the said Richard Gildart to give 
to his son Spencer Steers the sum of £1000 at the several 
days therein mentioned. . . . And also that he the said 
Thomas Steers his executors and administrators for the con 
sideration aforesaid should and would within the space of 
three months next after the solemnization of the said in 
tended marriage well and sufficiently convey transfer and 
assure All those his the said Thomas Steers live several 
messuages or dwelling houses and premises in Castle Street 
in Liverpool then by him held by Lease under the Corpora 
tion of Liverpool for the term of three lives and 21 years 
and wherein there was only then one life and 21 years in 
being And to insert the lives of the said Spencer Steers and 
Ann his intended wife in such new Lease unto and for the 
several uses intents and purposes therein after mentioned 
and expressed that is to say . . . To the use of the said 
Thomas Steers and his assigns for his life and after his de 
cease to the use of Ann the wife of the said Thomas Steers 
for her life and from and after the death of the said Thomas 
Steers and Ann his wife Then to the use of the said Spencer 
Steers and his assigns for his life And from and after the 
death of the said Thomas Steers, Ann his wife and Spencer 
Steers to the use of the said Ann his intended wife for her 
life and after the death of the said Thomas Steers, Ann his 
wife, Spencer Steers and Ann his intended wife To the use 
of the first second third fourth and all and every son and 
sons of the body of the said Spencer Steers upon the body 
of the said Ann Gildart his intended wife and the heirs of 
the body and bodys of such son and sons lawfully issuing 
severally and successively the eldest son for the time being 
and his heirs to be preferred before the younger and his 
heirs And for want of such issue to the use and behoof of 
all and every the daughter and daughters of the body of
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the said Spencer Steers upon the body of the said Ann his 
intended wife lawfully to be begotten and the heirs of the 
body of such daughter and daughters lawfully issuing And 
for default of such issue to the use of the said Spencer Steers 
his executors administrators and assigns for and during all 
the term and interest therein. And for the true perform 
ance of the said articles &c. in case the said marriage takes 
effect the said Richard Gildart and Thomas Steers mutually 
bind themselves their heirs executors and administrators one 
to the other in the several penal sums of £2000, &c.

The said Thomas Steers in and by his last Will and Testa 
ment duly made and executed dated the ist April, 1748 
after payment of his debts funeral expenses and probate of 
his Will gives and bequeaths his house and lands at Walton 
to his said wife Ann during her natural life and all his house 
hold goods &c. both in or at his house in Liverpool and also 
at Walton to her as her own goods &c. for ever Upon this 
condition that his said wife nor any person in trust for her 
or on her account do not nor shall have claim or demand 
any part of his Real Estate other than the five dwelling houses 
in and near Castle Street And also a dwelling house assembly 
room playhouse at the south end of Chorley Street in Liver 
pool aforesaid for and during the term of her natural life 
only nor to anny part of his personal estate than as before 
devised to her upon penalty of forfeiting the said before 
bequest made to her as aforesaid which are then to go or 
descend to his son the said Spencer Steers his executors 
and administrators. Also the said Thomas Steers gives and 
bequeaths his said messuages lands and premises at Walton 
unto Richard Gildart and Henry Trafford merchants Upon 
Trust as follows, viz. To the use of his said wife for life and 
after her death to the use of his said son Spencer Steers for 
life without any impeachment of waste. And after the 
death of his said wife and son then to the use of his grand 
son Thomas Steers and the heirs male of his body lawfully 
issuing and in default of such issue to the use and behoof 
of the second son of the body of the said Spencer Steers 
lawfully to be begotten and the lawful heirs male of his 
body and for want of such issue then to second third fourth
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fifth &c sons and for want of such issue male then to the issue 
female &c. All those his messuages or dwelling houses at 
the upper end of Pool Lane and Reclcross Street in Liver 
pool (N.B. These houses are a Freehold Estate and premises) 
And all the rest residue and remainder of his real and per 
sonal estate whatsoever he gives and bequeaths unto his 
said son Spencer Steers his heirs executors administrators 
and assigns for all his estate term and interest therein or 
thereunto and after revoking all former Wills declares this 
to be his last Will and appoints his said son Spencer Steers 
and Lawrence Spencer Esquire executors of his said Will 
and died without revoking or altering the same soon after 
to wit on or about . . . [Buried 2nd November, 1750]

The said Thomas Steers senior was at the time of his 
death possessed of several other houses lands and premises 
in Liverpool for the term of lives and years held by him 
under the Mayor Bailiffs and Burgesses of Liverpool than 
what are particularized or specifically mentioned in his said 
Will.

Ann the widow of the said testator survived him and 
rested satisfied under his Will and his said son Spencer 
Steers upon his father's death possessed himself of all his 
estates save what was bequeathed or devised by his said 
father to his said mother the said Ann Steers.

In the year . . . [1764] the said Spencer Steers died in 
testate in the lifetime of his said mother, who also died in 
testate in the year . . . [1765] leaving the following children 
under age by Ann his wife and now his widow, viz. Ann 
Steers since married to Mr. Thomas Golightly The said Thomas 
Steers who died under the age of 21 intestate unmarried 
and without issue, viz. about . . . [19] years old, Edward 
Steers, Ellen Steers and Lydia Steers and his wife then 
ensient of Spencer Steers all now living except said Thomas 
possessed of the several freeholds and leasehold estates as 
given to him by his said father except some of the lease 
hold houses which said Spencer Steers in his lifetime sold.

Upon the death of the said Spencer Steers his widow 
Ann took out Letters of Administration to her said hus 
band and possessed herself of all his estate and effects and
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received the rents and carried on the business of the Anchor 
Smithy and thereby discharged several sums of money owing 
by her said husband and maintained and brought up her 
children out of the said rents and profits of the said estates 
and business and paid considerable sums of money as fines 
for the renewal of leases for the estate under the Corpora 
tion of Liverpool for the benefit of the estate and to pre 
vent 'cm falling out of lease and has acted in general for 
the good and with the approbation of her children as they 
came up to mature age. Out of this one general fund or 
purse composed of or aggregated of all the beforementioned 
several estates rents and business as well as her own settle 
ment dower or thirds as of the trust estate the intestate 
estate and business &c. but has not sold or disposed of 
any of the lands &c (N.B. There was never any further 
Deed of Settlement made on the present Mrs. Steers than 
the above recited Articles for the Castle Street houses 
which are Leasehold under the Corporation of Liverpool 
and no Trustee is therein appointed to support the several 
uses, &c).

Mr. Edward Steers the eldest son of the said Spencer 
Steers and Ann his wife and widow hath now attained his 
age of 21 years and the family are desirous to know what 
several estates he the said Edward Steers as heir-at-law or 
otherwise, and what the widow and the other children are 
respectively entitled unto under grandfather Thomas Steers' 
Will, under the said marriage articles and under the intes 
tacy of Spencer the father and administration by or of his 
widow the said Ann, the grandmother leaving nothing but 
a few household goods of little value more than paid her 
funeral cxpences, &c. and also of Thomas Steers the son 
who died without issue intestate at about the age of ... [19].

Question. On the foregoing Case it is presumed that Edward 
Steers is clearly entituled under his grandfather's Will to 
the house and lands in Walton and as heirs to his father 
and brother Thomas is also entituled to the houses and 
lands in Pool Lane and Redcross Street these premises being 
all the real estate (except a part of a Pew in St. Peter's Church
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in Liverpool and a Pew in Walton Church) which Thomas 
his grandfather, Spencer Steers the father or Thomas the 
elder brother died seized possessed of or entitulcd unto

Secondly [crossed out] Is the said Edward Steers in case 
he survives his mother entituled to the houses in Castle 
Street under the said Marriage Articles they being of Lease 
hold estate under the Corporation of Liverpool for lives and 
years, which said Leasehold estates are generally taken to 
be assets distributable, &c.

Answer. I am of opinion Mr. Edward Steers is entitled to 
the house and lands in Walton and to the houses and lands 
in Pole [sic] Lane and Redcross Street [and to the houses 
in Castle Street under the Marriage Articles this is crossed 
out] subject to his mother's Dower of such part thereof as 
her late husband was seized of in fee, and that Edward will 
also be entitled to the houses in Castle Street under the 
Marriage Articles if he survives his mother.

Question. 2*" as by the said recited Articles of Marriage 
between the said Spencer Steers and Ann Gildart (his now 
widow) the said houses in Castle Street were settled upon 
her &c. but not to debar her of dower or thirds, Has she it 
not in her power to claim her dower out of the Freehold or 
what part of the Freehold Estate of the said grandfather or 
of which her husband died possessed of as the said Marriage 
Articles were made previous to the settlement of the Walton 
estate under old Thomas Steers' Will, and is it at her elec 
tion to relinguish her dower of the said freehold lands and 
take her thirds of the leasehold and other personal estates, 
or how otherwise.

Answer. I am of opinion she is entitled to dower out of 
such part of the Real Estate formerly old Mr. Stccrs's as 
his son her husband became seized of in fee after his father's 
death, but not out of the Walton estate, Mr. Spencer Steers 
having only an estate [for his life] therein, and that she is 
also beneficially entitled as [widow ? paper torn] and one of 
the next of kin of her late husband to one [third paper 
torn] of the [whole . . . hold paper torn] interest [. . .
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paper torn] of her late husband by the Will of his father and 
not settled, and of his [personal ? paper torn] estate subject 
to his debts and funeral expences, and to one sixth of a 
sixth of the other two thirds of such leasehold and personal 
estate so subject as mother and one of the next of kin of the 
late son Thomas, that being an equal share with her sur 
viving children, his brothers and sisters of her said late son's 
sixth part of such two thirds.

3""*. Is the said Edward Steers under the devise of the 
residuum of the real and personal estate in and by his grand 
father Thomas Steers' Will to the said Spencer Steers his 
heirs executors administrators and assigns &c. or otherwise 
(as somebody has put it into his head that he is so) entituled 
to all other the freehold and leasehold estates of the said 
Thomas Steers the grandfather, or is the said Edward Steers 
only entituled to an equal share of the said leasehold estates 
and other personalty with the rest of the surviving brothers 
and sisters, &c.

Answer. I have before given my opinion as to Mr. Edward 
Steers' right to such of the estates as are feesimple, and as 
to his rights to the Leasehold estates under the Corpora 
tion (not comprized in the Marriage Articles) and the personal 
estate, I am of opinion Edward is entitled in his own right 
as one of the children and next of kin of his said late father 
to one sixth part of two thirds thereof, subject to his father's 
debts and funeral expences, and to one sixth of a sixth of 
such two thirds, an equal share with his mother and other 
brothers and sisters of his late brother Thomas's sixth of 
such two thirds so subject

RA. PETERS, 10 August, 1774.

[Paper torn and illegible in places. Endorsed " Case for 
the opinion of Ralph Peters, Esq " One Guin. Mr. Town 
Clerk . . . below, " Gildart "]
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APPENDIX D. 

THE GILDARTS.

The Gildarts are not found in Liverpool until the early 
years of the eighteenth century, although 1'icton l in his 
Municipal Records sagely informs us that they were located 
here in the sixteenth.

Richard Gildart (born circa 1671) became a prosperous 
merchant, and in 1712 was elected bailiff, and thrice after 
wards Mayor, in 1714, 1731 and 1736. In 1735 he was 
elected Member of Parliament, and continued to represent 
the town for nearly twenty years. He had arms granted to 
him, aoth December, 1759, and on the roll of the Heralds' 
College he is described as " the son of James Gildart, or 
Geklart, of Middleham, in the county of York." He had 
one brother (possibly more), Captain James Gildart, mer 
chant, who was buried I3th August, 1730, in St. Peter's 
Churchyard.

Richard, the M.P., purchased some of the property of the 
Moores of Bank Hall, lying chiefly in the vicinity of Beving- 
ton Hill, and the Ormskirk Road. Here he built a mansion, 
with summerhouse and gardens, which continued for many 
years to be the occasional residence of the family, the adjacent 
street still bears the name " Gildart Gardens." He married 
Ann (born 1st October, 1690), daughter of Sir Thomas Johnson, 
Kt., Mayor, and M.P. in ten Parliaments. The Marriage 
Contract was dated I2th November, 1707, when she would 
be 17 years of age, and they had a family of thirteen children.

1 Nearly all Picton's references to the Gildart family arc misleading, but 
perhaps the most unpardonable one is his statement (Municipal Records, 
Vol. I, page 53) that a Richard Gildart was a member of Liverpool's first 
Common Council, which was constituted on 14 Jany, 1579/80, thus bringing 
the Gildarts to Liverpool a hundred years before any of them are known to 
have made their appearance in the borough. In the transcription of the 
entry in the Town Books he is throughout most inaccurate. In the first place 
he gives the wrong date, viz. I3th January, and the name of Richard Gildart 
does not appear at all in the original list, and at least half a dozen of the 
other names have been transcribed in the most appalling manner. The name 
which he has transcribed and printed as Richard Gildart is, in fact, " Richard 
Haidocke."
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Their son James, a Virginian merchant of Castle Street, was 
Bailiff in 1740 and Mayor in 1750. James Giklart had seven 
children, the sixth being another James, who was Bailiff in 
1774, and Mayor in 1786. The stained-glass window in the 
north aisle of St. Nicholas's Church, Liverpool, was erected 
in 1857 to his memory, and to the memory of Mary, his wife, 
by their two elderly daughters, Mary Martha (born 1777) 
and Frances (born 1779). Their brother, another James, died 
in America 3rd June, 1823, aged 35 years. The window 
glazing, designed by Wm. Warrington, is of no great artistic 
merit. In the centre light is represented our Lord blessing 
little children ; on the left St. John Baptist, preaching; and 
on the right the Baptism of Jesus. The font at one time 
stood near this window, which accounts for the design.

A grandson of James Gildart, the Virginian merchant, was 
the Rev. James Gildart, M.A., Curate of St. Nicholas's Church 
(1803-13) afterwards Rector of High Wycombe. He mar 
ried 1st May, 1806, at St. Peter's Church, Mary the daughter 
of the Rev. R. H. Roughsedge, Rector of Liverpool (1796- 
1829). This Rev. James Gildart was a very wealthy man.

Francis, another son of Richard, M.P., was Town Clerk 
from 1742 to 1780. He lived at Finch House, West Derby, 
and accumulated wealth, which was inherited by his only 
child John Gildart, who died without issue. 1

Of Richard Gildart, M.P., and Ann (nee Johnson) his wife, 
the only other child of interest in this narrative is Ann, who 
married Spencer Steers, and is referred to in the text (page 195).

For something like 100 years, members of the Gildart family 
gave their services to the town and filled important offices 
of honour and responsibility. James, the Virginian merchant, 
was also Receiver-General of the Land Tax, etc., for the 
county of Lancaster, and for thirty years and upwards faith 
fully and regularly paid into the Exchequer all money re 
ceived by him, but unfortunately about 1778 he had great 
losses and misfortune in trade. His accounts were found to 
be involved and irregular. There was a deficit of many 
thousands, and it required an Act of Parliament (19 Geo. Ill,

1 See Gildart Estates Act, 8 & 9 Vict., c. ifi (,5ist July, 1845). See also 
Notes on West Derby, by K. 1). Radcliffc, M.A., F.S.A., page i>
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X779) to protect the taxpayers and reduce the Government 
loss to a minimum.

In 1766, at the age of 95, Richard Gildart (who had retired 
from Parliament twelve years previously) had his portrait 
painted by " Joseph Wright, of Derby," an artist who gained 
considerable fame in the eighteenth century (see illustration, 
Fig. 16). His youngest son and thirteenth child, Thomas Gil- 
dart, married Sarah Meyer of Finchley, and they had three 
daughters, the second of whom, Elizabeth, married the Rev. 
Ralph Worsley, Rector of Little Ponton, Lincolnshire. The 
portrait remained at Little Ponton, where the Worsleys were 
Rector for three generations, until 1920 when it came to the 
son of the last Rector, and it is now in his possession.

Richard Gildart died 25th January, 1770, at the advanced 
age of 99. His wife died 30th April, 1742, aged 52. They 
are both buried in the Johnson vault in St. Nicholas's Church. 
Double Probate of his Will was granted 23rd February, 1770, 
and 3rd November, 1780.

APPENDIX E. 

THE DALTERAS OR D'ALTERAS.

This ancient Huguenot family possessed large estates near 
Nimcs, in Languedoc. It is uncertain when they became 
refugees, but there is some slight evidence that it was about 
the time of the Massacre of Saint Bartholomew, 1572. Samuel 
Smiles, whose investigations into the personal history of many 
of the refugees is on the whole reliable, says that they emi 
grated to England in the sixteenth century, and afterwards 
took refuge in Ireland in the county of Cork. If they were 
living at Cork the removal to Liverpool would be easily 
explained. The earliest date any member of the family can 
be traced in Liverpool is 1766, when Joseph D'Altera is 
found living in Preesons Row, and described as " merchant." 
Whether James (or Jacques) D'Altera was his father or his 
brother is uncertain, but probably the latter, as they were
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both associated with the Banking firm established in 1791. 
Joseph married Jane Jones, of Craig-y-nos, Brecknockshire 
afterwards the home of Madam Patti), on the 22nd December, 
1765, and died in Liverpool, loth January, 1793, two years 
before the dissolution of the partnership in the Banking 
business, whereas James (or Jacques) was living when the 
bank closed its doors, and signed the notice issued to the 
customers announcing the fact.

On the 6th October, 1790, a house and warehouse in Han 
over Street were leased to Joseph Daltera, for three lives 
and twenty-one years. The lives were Joseph Daltera, 
Richard Weston of Halewood, Esquire, and James Weston 
of Bolton, manufacturer.

Two other members of the Daltera family are incidentally 
mentioned, viz. William Daltera, attorney, of Lithcrland 
Alley, in 1800, and Thomas Daltera, who was one of the 
witnesses at the marriage of Jane Daltera in 1798.

Joseph Daltera and Jane (nee Jones) his wife had seven 
children.

Jane, the eldest, born 24th January, 1766, married I3th 
March, 1798, Thomas Bcnyon, Esq. of Leeds, at St. George's 
Church, Liverpool. She died in 1828.

Margaret, born 22nd March, 1767, married Spencer Steers, 
8th December, 1795, at St. George's Church. She died 3oth 
April, 1804.

Mary, born 22nd December, 1768, no further trace.
Another daughter, born 3oth November, 1769, married a 

Mr. Steward, and lived at Buiklwas, Salop.
Badville, born nth September, 1771, no further trace.
Joseph (" Little Joe," of whom presently), born 26th 

February, 1773, and baptised on the 28th at St. George's 
Church.

Emma, born I2th July, 1774, and baptized on the I4th 
at St. George's Church, married a Mr. Weston. She died 
6th September, 1859, at Bedale, and was buried at Burneston, 
Yorkshire. Her son John Weston, a wine merchant, of 32 
Fenchurch Street, London, is the cousin referred to in the 
Will of Spencer James Steers, to whom he bequeathed £100. 
This John Weston and his son Spencer John Weston were
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appointed executors in the first codicil of the Will of Spencer 
James Steers, dated i8th July, 1874, but subsequently this 
appointment was annulled.

Mrs. Jane Daltera survived her husband thirty-three years. 
She died in Rodney Street, at the age of 90, on nth January, 
1826, and was buried in St. Thomas's Churchyard, Liverpool, 
on the i6th.

Of the Daltera family, Joseph, or " Little Joe," as he was 
known amongst his boon companions, achieved more than a 
passing notoriety. He was a well-known character in Liver 
pool society, and a leading member of the " Committee of 
Taste," in fact its President. This precious society was the 
home of the practical jokers of the day, whose wild pranks 
were not confined to upsetting the old watchman on his 
nightly rounds, but were practised on the foremost citizens, 
if their conduct in any way offended the canons of taste 
set up by the " Committee." The despised watchman some 
times had his revenge when he took one or more of them 
home in his wheelbarrow. It is true they were often a terror 
to law-abiding citizens, and added to the dangers of the night, 
but the manners of the age, and the absence of a police force 
enabled them to escape the punishment they richly deserved. 
On the social side these young " bucks " formed a circle of 
wits, at a time when conviviality and gaiety were the order 
of the day. " Little Joe " was articled to the law, and had 
abilities to have raised himself to eminence, but he lacked 
business habits. From 1807 to 1819 he was in partnership 
with Mr. Topham their office being at 62 Castle Street. He 
was of a gay and jovial turn of mind, fond of company, and 
much sought after for his sparkling wit and brilliant repartee. 
He much preferred shining in society to poring over musty 
parchments in an attorney's office. Countless were the stories 
told of his sayings and doings. One example is reproduced, 
which, with many others, will be found fully detailed in 
Liverpool by an Old Stager :

" Crossing the river Mersey in one of the small old-fashioned 
ferry boats, on a day when there was a stiff breeze, next door to 
a gale of wind, blowing, and the small craft in peril from the

0
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attempt of the boatmen to head a ship at anchor, it seemed as if 
all would perish. The sailors themselves were alarmed, whilst 
most of the passengers were in an agony of terror. One poor 
market woman in the excess of her fright fell upon her knees in 
the middle of the boat, and burst out into exclamation, ' Lord 
have mercy upon us,' when Joe Daltera standing near cried out 
to her, ' No, no, my good woman, do not pray, " Lord have 
Mersey upon us this time." ' "

Notwithstanding his convivial habits and excesses he out 
lived his mother twelve years, dying in Norton Street, at the 
age of 65, and was buried gth March, 1838, in St. Thomas's 
Churchyard.

APPENDIX F.

EXTRACTS FROM THE TOWN BOOKS, LEASE BOOKS 
IN THE TOWN CLERK'S DEPARTMENT, AND 
FROM VARIOUS DEEDS, INDENTURES AND 
LEASES.

In a Deed l dated 5 Oct. 1694, there is a reference to the 
Johnson family : " Wee Richard Torbocke and Richard Holt, 
trustees . . . assign, release and transfer all our title . . . 
unto Thomas Johnson, junior, of Liv'poole, merchant, who 
married Lidia, daughter of Gilb1 Holt." (See footnote, 
Appendix K, page 234.)

From Town Books.  1720, 16 Aug. For his services in the 
past M' Steers was allowed to change his term of years in 
the houses at the entrance into Derby Square over against 
the Prison, for three lives and 21 years, gratis.

1718/19, 9 March. Two houses in Strand Street leased to 
Thomas Steers (lives Philip, Thomas and Gustavus Adolphus 
his sons). Original lease granted to Thomas Steers of land 
in Steers Lane, south side from Dry Dock Quay.

IJ33, 30 July. Lease of messuage on east side of Shore- 
ditch [Paradise Street] next to John Salthouse's on the soutli

1 Tliis document is in the possession of Lady Gisboroiigh.

I
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side, granted to Thomas Steers (lives Ann his wife, Spencer 
his son, and Ann his daughter). Surrendered and granted 
to Spencer Steers.

1736/7, 12 Feb. Two messuages on east side of Strand 
Street, next to Thomas Almond's on the north side, and the 
other messuage on same side next to Aldn Gildart's (lives 
Ann, Spencer and Ellen Steers).

1746, 5 June. Ordered that leave be granted to Alderman 
Steers to add one life, to two lives and 21 years in being, 
in two houses on the west [? east] side of Paradise Street, 
now in possession of himself and Mr. Armstrong.

1746, 5 June. Ordered that leave be granted to Aldn Steers 
to add one life, to two lives and 21 years in being, in a smithy, 
warehouse and two dwelling houses thereto adjoining on the 
east side of the New Pier, and a new lease granted for three 
lives.

1750, 5 Sept. Ordered that Mr. Alderman Steers have the 
lease of both his houses in Paradise Street in possession of 
his son and Mr. Earl, &c. according to the order of 5th June, 
1746. Granted.

From the Lease Books. 1720/1, 14 January. Five mes 
suages at east side of the entrance from Castle Street into 
Derby Square. The lives were Ann Tibington, widow (spelt 
Tippington in the Lease Books), Thomas and Gustavus sons 
of Thomas Steers, the lessee.

1748, 7 June. Surrendered and regranted to Thomas Steers, 
the lessee.

1731, Nov. 5. Aid" Thomas Steers, two messuages on the 
east side of Strand Street.

I733» 3° July- A messuage on the east side of Shoreditch 
(Paradise Street) next to John Salthouse's on the south. 
Original Lease granted to Wm. Basnett in 1716. 1733, 
Renewed to Thomas Steers. 1750, Renewed to Thomas 
Steers. 1765, Renewed to Ann Steers. 1771, Renewed to 
Ann Steers. 1776, Renewed to Spencer Steers. 1801, Re 
newed to Spencer Steers. 1811, Renewed to Steers's execu 
tors, on the east side of Paradise Street, from Paradise Court 
going north. Renewed to Revd. Weston B. Davis, 16 April, 
1901 (date of Lease, 3 August, 1811).
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5 Sept. 1750. Spencer Steers, two houses on the east side 
of Paradise Street between the house of John Salthouse to 
the south and . . . Gill to the north.

APPENDIX G. 

ROTHERHITHE PROPERTY. 1

1681, June 21. Lease for 69 years by Sir John Moore, kt., 
Alderman of London, and Lady Mary his wife, of certain 
houses and lands adjoining the Thames in Queen Street, 
Rothcrhithe, to Abraham Barber, at an annual rent of 20/-. 
(Recited in deed of 1732, June 9.)

[Date not given.'] Abraham Barber settles his leasehold 
property at Rothcrhithe upon (i) himself for life, then (2) 
Thomas Steers and his wife Henrietta Maria for their lives, 
and then (3) any issue of the said Thomas Steers by the said 
Henrietta Maria. (Recited in deed of 1732, June 9.)

1730/1, March 15. Philip Mell Steers and Gustavus 
Adolphus Steers, both of full age, and described as " mariners " 
at Liverpool, assign to their father Thomas Steers of Liver 
pool, gentleman (tenant for life), their reversionary interest 
in his leasehold property at Rotherhithe, their mother 
Henrietta Maria Steers, and Abraham Barber, being both 
dead. In consideration for this assignment, the said Thomas 
Steers (i) becomes surety for his son Philip Mell in business 
for £200, and (2) pays £100 in cash to his son Gustavus 
Adolphus. (Recited in deed of 1732, June 9.)

1732, June g. [Month and day omitted in deed, but 
supplied in endorsement.] Thomas Steers of Liverpool, 
gentleman, assigns to Robert Saunders [Sanders in signature], 
baker, of Rotherhithe, already his tenant there, his leasehold 
property at Rothcrhithe. Saunders pays Steers £120, and 
undertakes to pay the ground rent of 2O/- per annum. The 
lease had i8£ years to run. (Paper, indented. Signatures 
of Steers and Saunders.)

1 These deeds are in the possession of Lady Gisborongh.
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APPENDIX H. 

LIVERPOOL PROPERTY. 1

1720/1, Feb. 2. Thomas Steers, prior to his marriage to 
Ann Tibington, widow, of Rothcrhithe, conveys to John 
Henderson of Rothcrhithe, bricklayer, and Isaac Green - 
[sic] of Liverpool, gentleman, [the well-known Liverpool 
attorney], the five houses etc. lately erected by the said 
Thomas Steers " on the cast side of the entrance out of 
Castle Street into Derby Square" in Liverpool, (area, to front 
14 yards I foot, backwards 17 yards 2 feet) leased to him by 
the Liverpool Corporation for the lives of the said Ann, the 
said Thomas, and Gustavus his son [dead by 1733, July 31], 
and 21 years afterwards. (Recited in deed of 1733, July 31.)

[Date not given.'] Agreement between Thomas Steers and 
Ann his wife that the £400 belonging to the said Ann shall 
remain her separate estate, and shall not become the property 
of her husband nor be liable for his debts, their marriage 
notwithstanding. (Recited in deed of 1733, July 31.)

1728, Dec. 27. Will of Ann Steers, leaving to her executors, 
Bryan Blundell and Richard Gildart of Liverpool, esquires, 
her £400 in trust for her son John Tibington. (Recited in 
deed of 1733, July 31.)

1728, Dec. 27. As security for a loan of £150 (part of his 
wife's £400) Thomas Steers grants to Bryan Blundell and 
Richard Gildart (her trustees) certain new buildings etc. in 
Chorley Street, Liverpool, held by him under a lease for 
2,000 years made by John Entwistle, merchant, on i Nov. 
1727, at a yearly rent of £3 75. 4^. (Recited in deed of
1733, July 31-)

1732/3, March 5. John Tibington, son of Ann Steers by 
her former husband, dies intestate. (Recited in deed of
1733, July 31-)

[Date not given.'] Agreement by Ann Steers that £250 
(balance of her £400) shall be expended by her husband on

1 These deeds are in the possession of Lady (iisboruugh.
2 See Isaac Grccne, a Lancashire lawyer of the Eighteenth Century, by Ronald 

Stewart-Brown, Esq., M.A., F.S.A.

i
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buildings to be erected on part of the " Waste " belonging to 
the Liverpool Corporation (lately on lease to William Basnett 
deceased), lying in a new street called " Shoreditch." (Re 
cited in deed of 1733, July 31.)

1733, July 30. The Liverpool Corporation grants a lease 
to Thomas Steers of the Shoreditch property [see preceding 
entry] for the lives of Ann (his wife), Spencer Steers (his 
son), and Ellen Steers (his daughter), and for 21 years after 
wards, in trust for such uses as the said Ann should by deed 
or will appoint. (Recited in deed of 1733, July 31.)

1733, July 31. Thomas Steers, with consent of his wife 
Ann, assigns the five houses, etc., near Derby Square, Liver 
pool [see 1720/1, Feb. 2, above], as collateral security for 
the money borrowed by him from his wife's trustees. (Part 
of deed of 1733, July 31, below.)

1733, July 31. Thomas and Ann Steers convey the Shore- 
ditch (Liverpool) property to Bryan Blundell and Richard 
Gildart (trustees) for the use of the said Ann for life, with 
remainder to Spencer Steers (their son) and Ellen Steers 
(their daughter). (Indenture on parchment, with four con 
ventional seals, and the signatures of Thomas Steers and 
Ann Steers.)

APPENDIX J.

DEED DATED 31 DECEMBER 1789.

SUMMARY OF EARLIER DEEDS REFERRED TO THEREIN, AS 
WELL AS OF TWO LATER ENTRIES ENDORSED THEREON.

1727, Nov. i. John Entwistle of Liverpool, merchant, 
with consent of Edward Litherland of Liverpool, mason, 
leases to Thomas Steers of Liverpool, gentleman, for 2,000 
years, at an annual rent of £3 75. 4^., certain property in 
Chorley Street, Liverpool, described [in 1789] as follows   
" All those new-erected buildings, being in the upper end of 
the further orchard or garden . . . commonly called ' Chorley
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Street," . . . which buildings were frequently made use of 
as a play-house and dancing-school." Measurement, " in 
front " 16 yards, with two pieces of unbuilt-on land, each 
six yards square, on the east and north of the said buildings. 
(Recited in deed of 1789, Dec. 31.)

1748, Apr. i. Will of Thomas Steers of this date. [He 
was buried 2 Nov. 1750.] Bequeaths to his wife Ann (amongst 
other things) for her life all his leasehold property in Chorley 
Street, and after her death to his son Spencer Steers. 
Executors (i) his said son Spencer Steers, and (2) Lawrence 
Spencer of Liverpool, merchant. (Recited in deed of 1789, 
Dec. 31.)

1768, Oct. 13. Lease by the Liverpool Corporation to 
Ann, widow of the late Spencer Steers [d. 9 Dec. 1764], of 
property in Old Strand Street (east side), with a frontage of 
60 feet 8 inches, for the lives of Ellen Steers (her daughter, 
then aged 13), of Lydia Steers (her daughter, then aged 6), 
and of Spencer Steers (her son, then aged 3), and for 21 years 
afterwards. Annual rent, 20/. (Recited in deed of 1789, 
Dec. 31.)

1771, June 20. Lease by the Liverpool Corporation to 
Ann, widow of the late Spencer Steers, of property between 
" Paradise Street on the west, and Manesty Lane on the 
east," with a frontage to Paradise Street of 51 feet 6 inches, 
and to Manesty Lane of 46 feet 6 inches, for the lives of
(1) her, the said Ann Steers (then aged about 49 years),
(2) Ann Golightly, her daughter (then aged about 23 years), 
and (3) Ellen Steers, her daughter (then aged about 16 years), 
and for 21 years afterwards. Annual rent, i7/-. (Recited 
in deed of 1789, Dec. 31.)

1779, March 5. Lease by the Liverpool Corporation to 
Ann, widow of the late Spencer Steers, of two dwelling-houses, 
warehouse and anchor-smithy, on the east side of the " dry 
dock or pier," and on the north side of Steers Alley, and 
bounded by the quay of the said dock or pier on the west, 
with a frontage to the quay of 52 feet, and to Steers Alley of 
68 feet, for the lives of (i) Ann Golightly, her daughter 
(then aged about 30 years), (2) Ellen Steers, her daughter 
(then aged about 24 years), and (3) Lydia Steers, her daughter
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(then aged about 17 years), and for 21 years afterwards. 
Annual Rent, 17/4. (Recited in deed of 1789, Dec. 31.)

1788. Oct. 15. Lease by the Liverpool Corporation to Ann, 
widow of the late Spencer Steers, of (i) a dwelling-house on 
the east side of Old Dry Dock Quay, (2) a warehouse on the 
north side of Redcross Street, and (3) a dwelling-house on 
the west side of Strand Street, for the lives of (i) the said 
Ann Steers (then aged about 66), (2) Ellen Steers, her daughter 
(then aged about 33 years), and (3) Spencer Steers, her son 
(then aged about 23 years), and for 21 years afterwards. 
Annual rent, i8/-. (Recited in deed of 1789, Dec. 31.)

1789. Dec. 31. Indenture between (i) Ann Steers of 
Liverpool, widow and administratrix of her late husband 
Spencer Steers, " ironmonger," of Liverpool, who died 
intestate [on 9 Dec. 1764] ; (2) Thomas Golightly, Esq., of 
Liverpool, and Ann his wife, daughter of the said Spencer 
Steers, deceased ; (3) Ellen Steers, another daughter of the 
said late Spencer Steers ; (4) Lydia Steers, another daughter 
of the said late Spencer Steers ; and (5) Spencer Steers, 
" ironmonger," of Liverpool, only son of the said late Spencer 
Steers ; WHEREBY (a) the said Ann Steers, widow as afore 
said, in consideration of £1,163 Paid to her by her son the 
said Spencer Steers in lieu of her third-part share in the 
property mentioned below (valued at £3,499), and (V) the 
said Ann, wife of the said Thomas Golightly, in consideration 
of £584 paid to her by her brother, the said Spencer Steers, 
in lieu of her sixth-part share in the same property, and 
(c) the said Ellen Steers, in consideration of £584 paid to her 
by her brother, the said Spencer Steers, in lieu of her sixth- 
part share in the same property, and (d) the said Lydia 
Steers, in consideration of £584 paid to her by her brother, 
the said Spencer Steers, in lieu of her sixth-part share in the 
same property, Do ALL FOUR OF THEM assign to the said 
Spencer Steers all their rights in the said property, namely  
(i) in Chorley Street, see under 1727, Nov. i ; (2) in Old 
Strand Street, etc., see under 1768, Oct. 13 ; (3) in Paradise 
Street, etc., see under 1771, June 20 ; (4) on Old Dry Dock, 
etc., see under 1779, March 5 ; (5) on Old Dry Dock, etc., 
see under 1788, Oct. 15. Total value, as aforesaid, £3,499.
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(Indented deed, parchment, dated 1789, Dec. 31, with seals 
and signatures of Mrs. Ann Steers, Ellen Steers, and Lydia 
Steers. Mrs. Golightly probably made a separate assignment 
along with her husband.)

ENDORSEMENTS ON THE FOREGOING INDENTURE or 31 DEC.
1789.

1796, March 19. Spencer Steers, in consideration of £790, 
assigns to Henry Timms (?) the Corporation leasehold property 
on the east side of Strand Street, mentioned above under 
1768, Oct. 18, and 1789, Dec. 31, above. (Memorandum on 
back of deed dated 1789, Dec. 31.)

1796, Oct. 17. Spencer Steers surrenders the Paradise 
Street property to the Corporation, and obtains a fresh 
lease. (Memorandum, dated 12 Dec. 1796, on back of deed 
dated 1789, Dec. 31.)
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APPENDIX K. 

PEDIGREE.

AHBREVIATIOXS : b., born ; bap., baptized ; m., married ; d., died ; bur., 
buried; S.N.R., St. Nicholas's Register ; S.P.K., St. Peter's Register ; S.G.R. 
St. George's Register; S.M.R., St. Mary's Register, Rotberhithe ; s.p. and 
d.s.p. (dccessit sine prole] = died without issue.

THOMAS JOHNSON - 
Freedom of the Borough, 1053 
Elected to Council, 1659. 
Bailiff, I GO;. 
Mayor, 1670. 
Mayor again (pro turn.),

3 Oct., 1695.
bur., S.N.R., 17 Aug., 1700. 
Will proved at Chester, 

10 Sept., 1700.

- ELIZABETH (SWEETING ?) 
bur. S.N.K., 2 Feb., 1699-1700.

1 SIR THOMAS JOHNSON = (i) LIDIA HOI.T (-2) ELIZABETH BARROW
bap. S.N.R., 27 Oct., 1664. 
Bailiff, 1689. 
Mayor, 18 Oct., 1095. 
M.P., 1701-1723. 
Knighted, 20 March, 1707-8. 
d. 28 Dec., 1728 (?).

bur. S.N.R., m. S.N.R. 7 April, 
9 Sept., 1696. 1697.

bur. S.N.R., ii Feb., 
1717-18.

ANN JOHNSON = RICHARD GILDART (M.P. 1734-54)
bap. S.N.R., i Oct., 1690.
in. 12 Nov., 1707.
d. 30 April.
bur. S.N.R., 5 May, 1742.
Aged .52.

b. 1671.
Bailiff, 1712.
Mayor, 1714, 1731, 1736.
d. -25 Jan., bur. S.N.R. 3 Feb., 1770.
Aged 99.

ANN GII.DART 
b. 17 Sept.,
bap. S.X.R., 22 Sept., 1721, 
in. at Huyton, 13 May, 1740, 
d. 24 July, 1800. 
Aged 79. 
Will proved at Chester, 1800.

SPENCER STEERS, son of Thomas and
Ann Steers (nee Walton) 

b. in Strand Street, 15 Nov., 
bap. S.N.R. 20 Nov., 1721. 
Bailiff, 1745. 
Mayor, 17.55.
d. 9 Dec., bur. S.P.R. 12 Dec., 1764. 
Aged 43.

1 Picton says (Memorials, 2nd ed., Vol. I, page 151) : " Johnson's brother- 
in-law Peter Hall " ; and Miss E. M. Platt, M.A., relying on Picton, repeats 
the error in her Mt'tnoir of Sir Thomas Johnson (Hist. Soc. Lane, and Ches.. 
N.S., vol. XVI, page 160). See Appendix F, par. i. Johnson married Lidia, 
daughter of Gilbert Holt.
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APPENDIX L.

Petition to the House of Commons asking permission to 
introduce the Liverpool Dock Bill, presented by Sir Thomas 
Johnson, Richard Norris, and Colonel Stanlev, on 23 December 
1709.'

" A Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen and Merchants of, 
and trading to and from the Port of Liverpoole, in the County 
Palatine of Lancaster, was presented to the House and read ; 
setting forth, that they had sustained great losses for want of 
a good harbour, the same lying open to the violence of the 
West and North-Wcst winds ; to prevent which they conceive 
a convenient Dock may be made there, wherein their ships 
may lie safe ; and to that end the Corporation of Liverpoole 
have granted a sufficient quantity of waste ground ; and 
praying that leave may be given to bring in a Bill to enable 
the Corporation of Liverpoole to place buoys and landmarks 
at or near the entrance into the said Port, and to perfect a 
convenient Dock for security of all ships trading thither.

" Ordered, That leave be given to bring in a Bill according 
to the prayer of the said Petition ; and that Sir Thomas 
Johnson, Mr. Norris and Colonel Stanley do prepare and 
bring in the Bill."

Progress of the Bill. (" Commons Journal," Vol. 16.)

1709/10, Jan. 16, Bill brought in ; Jan. 17, read first time ; 
Jan. 21, read second time and sent to Committee ; Jan. 26, 
counter-petition from Cheesemongers referred to Committee ; 
Jan. 31, members added to Committee ; Feb. 15, Committee's 
amendments reported to House ; Feb. 23, amendments 
adopted by 123 votes to 107 ; March 18, Bill read third time, 
amended, and passed by 129 votes to 86 ; March 24, Bill 
passed by Lords without amendment, Royal Assent same day.

1 Commons Journal, Vol. 16, page 256. It must be remembered that in 
the printed edition of the Journals of the Lords and Commons the spelling is 
modernized.
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APPENDIX M. 

GEORGE SOROCOLD

The spelling of the name Sorocold has varied much in 
course of time, and must remain questionable in some cases 
owing to the similarity of " o " and " e " in the old hand 
writing. In extreme forms it occurs as " Sorrowcold " and 
" Seracoll." The modern form is Serocold. Some particulars 
of the family will be found in Burke's Landed Gentry under 
Serocold and also under Skeels. Miss M. P. Serocold, of the 
Red Cottage, Taplow, Bucks, has kindly furnished valuable 
information.

George Sorocold was married at All Saints' Church, Derby, 
on 7 December 1684, and had several children baptized and 
buried there. Possibly he was a native of that town. An 
undated plan, in the possession of the Serocold family, shows 
that he had produced a scheme for making the river Derwent, 
in Derbyshire, navigable by means of cuts or canals. He 
was evidently what is sometimes called a " universal genius," 
for in 1687 he re-hung the bells in All Saints' Church, Derby, 
making the work very much easier for the ringers and safer 
for the steeple, and set the chimes to five tunes. 1 A good 
authority mentions, at Derby, " The water engine invented 
by Mr. Sorocold with a great deal of art, which at the same 
time, with one wheel, throws up water to a cistern . . . 
which from thence is conducted in pipes and supplies all 
parts of the town at a cheap rate, and at the same time turns 
a malt mill and bores elm trees for pipes, all at the same time 
and all managed by one man." 2 He also took out at least 
one patent for an invention. 3

Gaining fame as an engineer, he greatly improved, about 
the year 1702, the water-works at London Bridge. 4 He fixed

1 Rev. R. Simpson's Collection of Fragments illustrative of the History, &c., 
of Derby (1826), page 178. The work is nominally in two volumes, but is' 
paged continuously throughout.

2 Ibid., page 176. See also Derbyshire Arch. Journal, Vol. 15 (1893), p. 146.
3 John Ashton's Social Life in the Reign of Queen Anne, Vol. 2 (1882), 

page 186.
4 See Gordon Home's Old London llridgc (1931), pages 193-5, where there 

is a good account of the water-works, but no mention of Sorocold.
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water-wheels under the fourth arch from the north end of 
the bridge which were turned by the force of the tide, both 
on the flow and on the ebb, and pumped water (as at Derby) 
to a height from which it was supplied to the neighbourhood. 1 
In an article on London's water supply, written about 1705, 2 
mention is made of the water-works at London Bridge, with 
this addition " Lately they have taken in another arch of 
the bridge, and the ingenious Mr. Seracoll hath contrived a 
most admirable machine there." Edward Hatton, in 1708, 
describes the new water-works at London Bridge as "the 
contrivance of that great English engineer, Mr. Sorocold," 
and gives their date as " about the year 1702." 3

As has been suggested above, 4 it seems very probable that 
this "great English engineer" was responsible for the con 
struction of the " Great Wet Dock at Rotherhithe," which 
was opened in 1700, and that it was for this reason that he 
was consulted in 1708 when it was proposed to make a wet 
dock at Liverpool.

1 Those wheels can be seen in the large engraving of London Bridge facing 
page 57 of Vol. r (1754) °f Stow's London. For a description and drawing 
of the machinery, see the frontispiece and pages 5-12 of Vol. 37 (1731-2) 
of the Philosophical Transactions.

2 Harl. MS. 5900, printed in the Gentleman's Magazine, Vol. 77 (iRo7), page 
419, and reprinted in Gomme's Gent. Mag. Library, Eng. Topogr., Part XV, 
page 21.

3 Neir Vine of London (by Kdward Hatton), Vol. 2 (1708), page 791 ; 
reprinted, with alterations, in John Ash ton's Social Life in the Keign of Queen 
Anne, Vol. i (1882), page 6y. Cox's Magna Britannia, Vol. 3 (172.1), pages 
no and 119, and Maitland's London, Vol. i (1756), page 51, also mention 
" Mr. Sorocold's " improvements.

4 See page 167. For his visit to Liverpool, when he was presented with 
the freedom of the town, see page 168.
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APPENDIX N.

In the Act (12 Geo. I, cap. 21, 1725) for " repairing and 
enlarging the road from Liverpool to Prescot," Thomas Steers 
is appointed one of the Commissioners for carrying the Act 
into effect ; and twenty years later by the Act (19 Geo. II, 
cap. 19, 1745) " for enlarging the term and powers," granted 
by the former Act, "and for amending the road leading from 
Prescot to the Chapel of St. Helen," his son " Spencer Steers, 
gentleman," is named as an additional Trustee. Amongst 
the other Trustees mentioned in the Act appears the name 
of Steers' great friend, Lawrence Spencer.

Lawrence Spencer, merchant, mayor in 1759, was a much 
younger man than Steers, but their names appear frequently 
associated. Steers left him a legacy, and appointed him one 
of the executors in his Will. It may be (although there is 
no evidence of this) that he was godfather at the baptism of 
the first Spencer Steers, and in this way the name came into 
the family.

APPENDIX O.

In Mersey side, 1923, re-issued in 1924 as a handbook to 
the annual general meeting of the Society of Chemical Industry, 
which met in Liverpool, July, 1924 (page 190 in both publica 
tions), there is an article on the Mersey Docks, in which 
reference is made to " Mr. Steers' famous Report, dated 1708." 
On enquiry it was found that this passage was written under 
a misapprehension, for no such Report is known to exist, 
and in 1708 Steers had not been consulted.
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